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LE IN MING ON BOTH WESTERN AND ITALIAN FRONTS IS
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Russia to Re-enter War,
Says Kerensky in London

—" • v i

Kuehlmann’s Removal
From Office Likely

Failure of Sub, Campaign 
Is Definitely Established
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New Hun Thrust Against Franco-British is Anticipated
iiimii i nun mu

AND IN ITALIANS H ILLS 
FIGHTING HAS CEASED

!
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GIVES EDGE 
RUSSIA WILL 
RE-ENTER WAR
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Allies Wait Further Enemy 
Efforts Which Are Ex

pected Soon

NEW STROKE COMING

German High Command is 
Afoot in Readiness to 

Renew Drive

SITUATION IN REVIEW

Italians Busy Taking Count 
of Guns and Material 

Won

TROUBLE IN GERMANY

Several Epidemics Spreeding Among 
Troops on the West Front—German 

» Deteriorating in MarksmaAsnip, and 
Spirit of Disaffection Spreads

With the British Army in France, June 26î—By the As- 
-. sociated Press—German troops on the western front are 

h suffering from an epidemic of grippe which incapacitates 
them for a week or ten days. There are also many, cases of 
typhus and dyserttry within the German lines, southwest 
of Lille. There is no evidehce, however, that these/illnesses 
are responsible for the postponement of the itiÉV offensive.
It is believed that the German high command has nearly 
compléted its preparations for the next great attack against 
the Allied front, The artillery activity in the last two days 
has been rather below normal. ~

• X/ * -________________ _
The German infantry in Flan cl era Bivenchy and Robecq, and with gas

"ePn complaining of the bad shells against the northeastern per- M.P., w 
Mooting by OerMan batteries. Cap. lion of the forest of Nieppe.” dancer, and J. D. Green, critic and theatre .manager. Miss Allen is the
tnred teriïlan oiiJurs show many With U. 9. Forces. second figure from the left and Gre en is at the right.'. The picture was
complaints of this kind aa|: it is indl. With the American Forces on the taken as they were coming from Old Bailey after the acquittal of Pember- 
cated the Gernian troops Have been Marne, June 2Th-^(By The Associât-< ton-Btiling, who introduced in his d efence stories involving notable

(Continued on P8j$ti three) namea4a.English social andr pnblic ‘ Ac.

S.
“One Can Break Russian 

People, But Cannot Sub
due Them/’

KERENSKY IN LONDON

1
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Appearance of Ex-Bictatoi: 
is Sensation of the War » 

in England*

ESCAPED PROM RUSSIA

Is Heading For America 
Where He Will Plead 

Causé of Country

DISORDER IN RUSSIA
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/i'x:MCourier Jjeased Wire 
“Along the ,western battle 

line as well as on the mountain 
and Piave sectors of the battle 
front, the Allies await further 
enemy efforts. Infantry activ
ity is limited to local actions at 
various ^points.,

It is believed that the Ger- 
man command is about ready 
to launch another stroke against 
the Allied lines. The artillery 
activity remains about normal 
on important sectors, but aerial 
fighting has increased remark
ed ly- Thirty-six German
chines were brought or forced 
to land in a damaged condition 
Tuesday by Franco-British air
men, while Berlin claims tlie de
struction of twelve Allied planes 
the same day.

German airplanes raided 
Paris Wednesday night.

There is piuch sickness pre
valent among the 
troops, but this is mot believed 
to be having any effect on plans 
for a renewal of tlie enemy of
fensive

1
THE ALLEN AND GREE N-BILL1XG LIBEL CASE.

In tjhis group are figures i'rom the trial of Neel Pemberton-Billing, 
Mb 'was charged to London w ith libelling Miss Maud Allen, the

J

Anti-Bolsheviki Leader Id 
; Again Advancing Into i 

Siberia

FOB HOLDS IRK

BYSffirj;r?,'^1„„aer P.

Kerensky, the short-lived dictator of 
Russia, whose sudden appearance 
before the British Labor Conference 
yesterday, startled not only tike 
laboring men, but the British publia 
generally, looks towards America a* 
the goal of his journey. He hope» 
to be received there as the spokes
man of his countrytmeti and plead 
the cause dt the new born. Rneslati 
democracy. ig

To-day Kerensky has promised to 
address the Labor Conference. With
in a few days he will go to France 
and thence to the United States. 
His friends say the former premier 
does not like rife word ‘intervention" 
in relation to Allied aid to Russia, 
but prefers the phrase,, 
reconstruction." /’
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Kerènsky'a sudden arrl 
patently caused mpre exclti 
newspapers offices and amr 
publishers, photographers 
tidn picture agents than has 
red to Europe since Dr. Coop ap
peared in Copenhagen with edually 
startling suddenness from out of the 
northern mists.

No éonjurer milling a white rab
bit from a silk hat ever startled an 
audience of wtM-ered children more • 
thoroughly than Arthur Henderson; 
surprised the Labor Conference yes
terday in introducing / Kerensky. 
Amazement pervaded the meeting 
hall, to be followed by cheers as a 
alight, youthful, dark-haired and 
smooth shaven, fore 
stood up

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH 
Of Austria, whose army Wtoh «hat 
Of Gen. worn Wuem, is reported sur

rounded and. must surrender or 
tie amnlMItaited. .

-
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the enemy troops bad deteriorated 
in consequence

A captured order signed by a col
onel of a German regiment shows 
the anxiety of the German command 
to ascertain the exact strength of the 
Allied , forces opposite, 
complains of the failure to secure 
■prisoners and raise a renewed at
tempt by an ambush patrol becausé 
information of the dispositions of 
the British behind the front is 
scanty. The I'atrol went ont its or.' 

i dered. The officeer In charge was 
captured by the British and the men 
with him bolted back to their own 
lines.

Conscription 
Not Abandned 

French Warns

'
Hgfi

r..

FOR HIS SPEECH IN REICHSTAG; 
MAYBE REMOVED FROM POST

:The order
\

Will Be Enforced in Ireland 
the Voluntary System 

- Fails

GOVT. IS DETERMINED

r«-
Retirement of ^Foreign Secretory Quite^P robable—His Reference^to Peace by Nego- 

Internal Unrest in Central Powers. ~ ■ *German

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 27.—When his 

proclamation callin g for Irish 
volunteers was issued there was 
no idea of abandoning the pos
sibility of conscription,-Viscount 
French, the lord lieutenant, de
clared in a speech Wednesday 
at Belfast.

If the military requirements 
set forth in the proclamation 
are not satisfied voluntarily, he 
lidded, the Government must ) 
deal with the situation in the 
interests of the army. Fifty 
thousand men would be ac
cepted as Ireland’s contribu
tion, hut if compulsion had to 
be resorted to, the 
would be regulated by popula
tion.”

“I must say plainly and em
phatically',” Lord French as
serted, “that the Government in 
Ireland will carry out Its duty 
in this respect 'unflinchingly 
without fear or favor and in the 
face of whatever opposition— 
whather of criticism or of actual 
force—may unfortunately or in
advisedly be attempted.”

French Official.
Bulletin: Paris, .Tune 27—Lively 

artillery duels south of the Aisne are 
reported., in the official statement 
from the wav'office to-day. In the 
Vosges the French took prisoners in 
raids

The statement says:
“The activity of the artillery is 

rather lively south of the Xisrie in 
the region of Couevres (north of 
VilI ers-Cotterets ). In the Vosges wc 
took prisoners in three raids.”

British Official.
Bulletin: London, June 27—Brit- 

ish troops last night took a German 
strong point west of Vieux Berquln, 
east of Hazebr^uck and captured 
prisoners and machine guns, says 
the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to day. The German 
artillery, has been active on the Lys 
Salient.

The statement reads:
“By a successful minor operation 

during the night, we gained pos
session of a hostile strong point west 
of Vieux Bernuln and captured a 
number of prisoners and some ma
chine guns.

“The koetlle artillery nas been ac
tive at different points between

t
By Courier Leased Wire. .

LONDON, June 27.—One of the most criticized 
of Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann, was his reference to negotiations, hot military 
decisions, ending the war, according to dispatches reaching l/mdon.

Dr. Gustav Strezmann. the National-Liberal Leader, Count von Wesarp and 
others, protest warmly against this statement. Dr. Strezmann said the speech had 
a most depressing effect It offered the German people, he added, stones for bread. 
The deputy declares that not negotiations but hammer blows brought peace in the 
East, and said the reason the world refused to believe in German victories because Ger
man statesmen are almost afraid to mention them.

In reply the foreign secretary1 explained that what he meant was that mili
tary success must be followed by diplomatic negotiations. Chancellor von Hertling 
also emphasized the same point, declaring that von Kuehlmann’s statement must riot 
be regarded as weakening the German determination for victory.*

MAY BE REMOVED.
London, June 27.—The re

moval from office of Dr. Rich
ard v<m Kuehlman, the Ge 
foreign secretary, can be 
anticipated judging from com
ment in conservative and pah- 
German newspapers on li|s 
Reichstag speech, the. Berlin 

of the Frankfur
ter Zeitnng says, according to a 
Central News Dispatch from )

SITUATION.
27.—Austria is 

ifflcnlties, but there 
ger in hoping too 
them, says a French 
nary commenting on 
i in the dual mon
te hope is seen in 
ity of a successful 
via cannot negotiate 

and it would

1 ' $ 2$

in the Reichstag speechIn a minor operation, the 
British last night captured a 
German strong pofcit in Flan
ders, west of Vieux Berquhr, on 
the western side of the Lys 
salient, together with prisoners 
and some machine gnus. Only 
artillery activity, which 
rather lively near Coeuvres, 
southwest of Sotesons, and raid
ing activity in the Vosges is re- 
ported from the French front.

The Italians -We busy taking 
count of the guns and material 
captured from the Austrians 
who fled across the Piave. In 
«he mon tain zone the fighting 
has died down to local attacks.

Unconfirmed rqports received 
in Switzerland from Berlin are 
that Foreign Secretary von 
Kuehlmann will resign in 
sequence of his- speech in the 
Reichstag Tuesday.
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j« t l-- to negotiate separately, bat as

policy to extend a hand to her 
now for our attitude would be 
used against the nations which 
stahd against her. It is-our in
terest to support these nations 
hi their claims.” /

..and no union between them is 
likely. /

“The army itself is nevejr in
fluenced by Labor trouble and 
it Is always possible to 
the latter by mere 
force.

“Austria is in no way ready

con-
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MINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN

male workers in any factory in this 
city ’ where foodstuff* other than 
candles are manufactured shall not 
be Iqps than ten dollars per week, ac
cording to a. statement issued by Dr 
i ^acMilIan, chairman of the 
Manitoba Wage Board. Exceptions 
are pickle, vermicelli and macaroni 
factories, where the minimum waee shall be $9.50 per week. Hours l? 
labor shall hot be 
hours a day.
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SUBMARINE EFFORT HAS 
DEFINITELY FAILED

; ■srs?**siREPORTED MURDER OF 
EX-CZAR IS REPEATED

K.-'J* I
»r,w\in

Is I
In »
f< . _ ."MOffensive Ey Sea Maintained During May, But British 

Caittpaign Has CoUapsed U 8081

” —------- *---------------------N

the caamore than nine ■wWord From Kiev Insists That Nicholas Romanoff Was 
Assassinated by Bolshevik Troops in 

Retreat on Yekaterinburg
Eh

WEATHER BULLETIN v a
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 21.—The offensive 
by sea was being still maintained 

'[during May with the utmost vigor, 
hurt In spite of the unprecedented 
number bf submarines sent to sea, 
only 224,000 tons of British ton

es compared with

be a ; 
hand

to paign began.
“Three movements are In 

grefes and we can view each of 
with -s&titifiactd/on. Firs

maritae, inf “ ' -
mines manu __________
Dtrver and for the tote 

: the freed ’

rm
1 Toronto, June 

27.— Since yee- 
terday morning, 
the barometer 
has risen

her now.”
“It is admitted in 

circles, the statement reads, 
“thSt the i

that the former emperor bad 
been killed by the Bolshevik! 
had been ci 
for some d

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, Peris, June 27. —A 

dispatch from Kiev, under date 
of Wednesday, June 26, declar
es, that the report of the assas
sination of former Emperor 
Nicholas of -Russia has ' been —- 

^confirmed. It is declared he was 
killed by Bolshevik troops dur
ing the retreat on Yekaterin
burg.

MR. CROW, WHCN t| 

THE WAR ClOSCîr 1 
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AT The GErtMAVt J 
royav Dimmerjm

one of thee 
fewribra the 
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*
news from Austria 

—>ry serions and
ion in that coun- 
ml be » great 
5 Allies to exag- 
•ortance of pos- 
ences. Austria 
could easUypro-

in Russia 
previously. The 

a message quoted 
a Vija as saying that 
3d Guards had mur

dered the exj-emperor in his 
residence at Yekaterinburg, 
where he was removed recently 
from Tobolsk.

An Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Moscow, dated June 
21 and received in this 
try on Wednesday, declared 
there was no foundation, how
ever, tor the -rumors of the as
sassination, and dispatches 
froin German sources last week 
reported that the former emper
or was not art Yekaterinburg, 
tog been reanvoed to Moscow 
tor safe-keeping.

very
considerably over 
eastern Canada, 
while the 
of low pressure 
to Manitoba and 

. near the middle 
Atlantic

■ have remained 
almost station- 

» ary. Showers 
have occurred to 
some localities, 
to the western 

provinces and Northern Ontario, but 
the weather has been mostly fine. 

Forecasts
Moderate easterly and southerly : 

winds, a few scattered showers, but 
for the most part fair and moderate

ly warm torday and on Friday.
üV.:ï;rui i' :
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mark onthearea / RonkfaBa b was

,000 toe i
L.”&K.-rstole
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“Ifi epJte of the fadt that 
from marine risks were U 

n now be _satd ,
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slveThe Kiev message was receiv
ed at Basel, Switzerland, and 
forwarded here by the Havas 
correspondent in that city.
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German, while in 

it is Magyar. Their 
i are quite different from 
atlonaliet claims of tlie 

Czecho-Slovaks and other races

ily.
tit of the 

leror Nicholas 
Copenhagen

The first rt^JOi 
sasslnation of Eni] 
was received lh 
through Stockholm on Tuesday, 
although it appears that ruqgors
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in es it is known 
higher figure last 
any period Since the euto 
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SALE ::

bttages, No. 4, 6, and 
y avenue, red brick X 
rice $1,500 each, 
kd a half brick house ’ ’ 
reet. Price $1,500. ■»

b of land on the cor- * ► 
bod and North Park ” * 
ur acres in apple or- - - 
krly all being spies; ; ‘ 
kite brick with cellar, ! ’ 
pms, ‘ parlor, dining- ♦ 
len, pantry, good wat- jL 
good barn. ..

cher & son ::
Vlarkte Street. ‘
:te and Auctioneef [ 
Marriage Idcenses. . ‘

rank Railway

In line east 
a Standard Time.

Guelpn, Falmeretoe an# 
kndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
lo

I Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
llton Toronto and Inter-
I—For Hamilton, To- 
rain, Sunday, Tuesday
| Hamilton, Toroate, Ni.
I East.
r Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nl- 

Eaat.
Hamlltoa, Toronto, HU 

East.
[For Hanrlton, Toron-

» LINE WEST 
Departure

Detriot. Port Huron 
r London, Detroit, Port 
igo.
r London and intermed-

—For London, Sarnia 
t train Monday, Wed-
ay.
London. Detroit, Pori 

mediate station*.
London, .Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port

ndon and intermediate
GODEBICH LIN* 

East
9-30 am.—For Buffalo 
stations

1 6.00 p.».—For Buffalo 
station*.
West

1 10.45 a.m —For Gode- 
Ilato station*, 
d 8.15 p.m.—For «tote- 
Hate station*.
W, 6.58, 7.66, 10.22 p.m. 
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m- 
.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
31, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81, 
il, 8.31, 10.55 p.m. 
ver 8.50. 8.30. 10.50 a.m- 
LPH AND NORTH 
■d 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
in and all points north i

o.

*

8.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
ILLSONBURO LIN 
I 10.40 a.m.—For 
er and St. Thomas.

— For Till- 
Thomas.

5ii-

5.15 ift:er an
Arrive Brantford 1.48

t. ARRIVAI,S
Brrlve Brantford 6.80 a.
I a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 

p m-
Sve Brantford 2.16 a.m.| 
n. ; 8.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

i end Goderleh
Lrrlve Brau fiord —18.08'

iTrive Brantford — IB

and Hamilton 
c Railway
d 6.35 am.i 
10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
i.; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.) 
i.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

8.44 p.m.—For Galt
point# north

7.48

L RAILWAY
MARCH 3RD, 1918. 
r BOUND
kept Sunday—For Ham- 
bate points, Toroate,

icept Sunday, for Ham- 
ite points. Toronto, But- 
York and Philadelphie.
P BOUND
except Sunday—From 

l termed late points, for 
atermedlate points, Bt. 
ihtcago.
except Sunday—From 

ffamtlton and lnterme- 
faterford and In terme-

AND R.
; 6.00, 8.00, 10.18 p.m.
10.18, 11.28 a.m., 124k

8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8.31, 10.31, 11.88 LU, 

, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.
;, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m^ 
9. 6.82, 6.48, 8.48, 1LÜ
0, 11.80 a m. 140, Mk
.56*' 11.68, a.m., Uk

10.08 a.m., 12.0k Mk
P-m.

/m.
r eerrlce on O., P. and 
rtb.
n L. 8. and N. 
ption of first care te 
heduled to leave Brant- 
1.00 a.to. and 648 pm 

1.83 D.DL.S 1» 
irrlve Brantford 841 
» o s*. I 8.40 p.m.

N. Railway
Toe” laoe' a.m! Ok
I BDUND

10. *i0 04»., 1240, 14k

6.30 84k 1048 Ub
843 p.nn.

f St & ’.S s
7.16, 7.88, 812, 1142 

, 4.56, 6,66, 846 p,~
7.45, 9.26, 1145

7.26, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 942, 11.48
6.42, 7.42, 947 pjn. 

7.60, 8.20, 9.45, 1L48
6.46, 7.45, 10.10 P *a._ 

ht 8.02. 8.62, 948, U48 
, 0.60, 840, U40 » m. 

E BOUND
h 6.45, 8.56, 8.48, M4B 
E, 6.12, 7.12. I 27 p.m. 
f 9.12, 1008, 1L12 ISj 
[7.13, 9.26, 10.1k 1148 
7.12, 9.12 p.m.
6.26, 746, 9-rt pj*.
t 7.32, 9.40, 104k U.40 
6.46, 7.46, 9.40 P-m.
7.43, 640, 1040, 1148
64k 74k 9-9W M-[to, Jk*k UM
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» air raids
ittzv PARIS

FUTILE

. GERMAN 
i ------ ------ NOFor

Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

*!NORFOLK NEWS ;_ Well-Kni Known American An 
Telia Interesting Facts. I 

At the otftset 6f a discussion of the 
terrible military operations now fco- 
ing, on, it is essential to revert for 
one moment to the conditions of the 
German gamble; for it was and is a 
gamble. Germany has staked all she 
has on tire possibility of a military 
triumph—a decision, a rtin-the-war 
victory ever Britain. These condi
tions arè at once ^political find mill-* 
tamr. • • •.» . Vft m

With the collapse of Russia. Ger
many was at last aftle to reap a rich 
harvest as a result of her agréât ef
forts. Taken with her Balkan
achievements, and be.r final destine-' 
tion, to be sure, mainly accomplish
ed by Ttotzky and Lenine, Germany 
had now Reached a point Where she 
could, erect new states and arrange, 
new fri tiers, to,the east and to the 
south, . arable to her future 
politically r.nd economically. Russia 
and the Ba.Kans, together with Asia
tic Turkey, were "hers to exploit in 
the future, provided only she could 
get such a peace from her western 
foes as would leave ,her eastern Ar
rangements undisturbed.

By negotiation Germany could not 
get such an arrangement. ' Her west
ern foes were all the mere determin
ed to fight it out as they perceived 
the character and ultimate 
quence of Germany’s eastern settle
ment. The fate of Serbia, of Rou- 
mania, the still surviving German de
termination to enslave Belgium and 
to iputilate Fran,ce still further,-r- 
these were considerations which con
tinued to weigh in the minds of the 
Western Allies who began the cam
paigning season of 191,8 with as firm 
a resolution to go forward to victory 
as they had when they began the 
year 1915.

In this situation the German lead
ers felt thé sheer pressure of time. 
The German people were becoming so 
weary of the strain of war that the 
prospect of a new campaign of great 
length might produce, a grave weak
ening of morale. It was likewise im
possible for the Germans to await at- a 
tack, because the delay would give 
the Allies fresh American aid and it 
would disperse the temporary enthus
iasm and confidence of the German 
people, evoked by the eastern settle
ment.

Thanks to this settlement, and to 
t the Improved German prospects due 
to Russia’s collapse, the German peo
ple believed that they could still win 
the war and make France and Britain 
pay the costs. They were wiilii 
listen to military chiefs who told 
that a short, tremendous effort would 
end the struggle and put the western 
enemies out as Russia had been put 
out. But they were no longer so con
fident as to Insure their continued 
consent to a protracted struggle and 
another blood bath like Verdnn, but 
even more costly in life,

The German High Command, ac
cordingly, determined upon one tre
mendous effort; a concentration of 
every man and gun available upon 
the western front; a super-Napo- 
leonlc campaign for a super-Napo- 
leonic victory. From Russia all the 
best troops were brought west. From 
Russia end from

E
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Few Bombs Dropped Last 
Night, And No Casualties 
V Were Caused

NORFOLK BOY 
JOINS US. NAVY F mlih toTUX is a unique preparation made in 

JLj the form of flakes or wafers, which 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
Woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It is a pleasure to wash such things with LUX. 
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is

to view or to wear the 
it. They are a delight.

[||
ik ...

73’By Confier Leased Wire
Parts June 27,—fHavas Agency) 

—Few betiittsrWë dropped and no 
casualties .were caused by the Ger
man 'airplanes wfiiolf raided Paris 
last night, according to The Petit 
Parisien’s representative of the Ger
man attempt at an air botnbardment. 
It appears, says The Matin, that 
there were two groups of the Goth as. 
Ihe greater part tif them had to 
change the direction of their flight 
because pf the vigorous barrage fire 
and in the effort to regain 
base 
rapidly.

It is pointed out that whereas the 
Germans had made six attacks upon 
I aris by the, air route early in June 
they had made no attempts upon the

SinCe th°
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run-diDouglas Porter Takes to 
Salt Water—Off in Mer

chant Marine

very mi 
TroubU
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tlves’,
with public matters and family con
nections here, although'' 78 years 
of age. He speaks with pride of the 
war effort of the United States, and 
enquires as to what sons of his for
mer acquaintances have gone to the 
front.

The
NEWS FROM SIMCOE / ka\

Since I 
tiW.aj 

not kno 
that la, 
body an

—<S>—
( From~our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 27.--Some days ago 

we published extracts from a letter 
to County Treasurer John Porter, 

'■* from his son, Douglas, giving soitie 
detail of his experience on Lake 
Michigan, and the beaching of the 

■steamer Bangor on which he was 
look-out. The Bangor strtick more 
ill-luCk and toad to dock for repairs. 
Douglas hit Chicago in time to find 
a new boat, the “Lake Chèlan,” just 
ready for her maiden trip. He was 
accepted as wheelsman, and‘a letter 

* written1 in Clévelarfd, on Saturday 
reached here on Tuesday, stating 
that Douglas was off for salt water, 
and bound for France or Buenos 
Aires, he did not'know which. It is 
quite probable that the young Sijm- 
conian passed thq Long Point light 
on Sunday night or Monday morning, 
and perhaps his boat was reported 
through the. canal eqcly in the week, 
if such boats are reported.

Son of Norfolk Writes Home 
Over at West Bay City, Michigan, 

meat costs 50. gents a pound, breads 
is 10 cenfeta pouhd loaf, and sugar. 

4 is retailed in two pound lots. This' 
interesting information is containe'd: 
in a letter to a relative in Simcoe, 
from William W. Green, formerly ofi 
Delhi, who has spent half a century 
across the border, but remembers, 
the old home and keeps "in touch'

both
»! more than pleasure 

fabrics washed withPress Pliotograplis
Mrs. Gordon Small has become a 

member of the post office staff.
Harvey Ryerse, gave his farmer

ette staff a picnic to Fisher’s Glen 
yesterday.

Cottages at Pt. Ryersef are filling 
up for the summer as usual.

Rev. Fulton made the circuit at 
the golf links on Tuesday evening on 
a tally of 37. This record has been 
made but once or twice before since 
the present course has been estab
lished .

T. W. Martin, of the high school 
staff, is in Toronto as associate ex- 
a miner on Lower School physics. m ™ , WS- .CContinued from Pace Ono

Dr. Tisdale of Lynedoch, was r> '. ' ^,ton’ ca^,e dealer, oÇ Port iSiber/ia, lexpressing the bellief ttih/n*
sworn in as county sheriff of Norfolk, ^L011 T?esi?a:(: Ho wa» Ms 5b a poliTy Whioh

ss “sssAam: “K”» x-w <* «55?»'KSss5^«s,sa:soon, find himself quite at home. The WalkerviUe, will be brought here ESte^w!!ÏÏ^Ï,£r!S *
present T*1' l0ave ^edoch at^-mterment at Oakwood to-morrOw ^*^£2

Flight Lieut. Geo. S. Curtis reach- The west half of the concrete Peking dis-
ed'home yesterday as announced and of the canning factory has just bean 122 Vhe Si'da,t!ed J11116
was met at the depot by the Mayor run on. The east .end of theb?£T GenerlSqemJnSj«ÇPoMng
and Ms parente, & in operation, ttn^^Tretern

—. a1 Pf8*1 ' finish off some floor surfaces; walls-1®0 Ifikultsk ta (ieCemd yi,.e ohviieJ
n ’rhe remaths ofthe late Mrs, and ceilÿigg and this portion of the (Cause in western SiBeria which d«?

n ^ erP 1fid,to away the 'Umbers and ^Ported threatened ly’ a ^53
rest at Oakwopd'Cemetery yesterday residue of the operations Tip» bis irevoluititon. - •
afternoon, the auto procession pass- work is all done. ' (PRISONERS GÔNTROL TRKTrnair
ing through town shortly before that ------- ------- ____________ Harbirn, Manchuria, TuZdav
hour Many former friends of the KT JuDÂ 2-5.—Austr^Gertnan, War 3
family here were in- waiting at. the NRWSV ITRMC «oners are in eoraptete control of
cemetery when the procession ar- v wj i XX XZrJLYiO ilrku/t-s'k on itih1© trans-Sdbferiiain raW-
rived?? ■ ; TT ■ * wiay, accordfinff to roffortfl recelwwl
Picture Show War Tvectures Well hp®nnL GuC}TiC I,ght and coal is l'bere f<rflm that City. The piisiomeTS

Received. ^ ltail«d as a war measure a- ^ commanded by Anstro-German
The scribe had his first oppor- the border- officers,

tunity last evening of observing the zx-- . 
attitude of the audience at the local men recete«a snd t!lirtf-^uf wo- 'Bcrtin advice tnamsmiitted. thmugh 
picture show towards the five-minute College Cambridve^ML^ Ra<tcliffe l^?,*en]baee^ '«° London Tuesday1 re- 
war lectures that have been given ’ ge, Mas3—ported that Irkutsk had been cap-
Jiere once a week for some months A mnnt™ cured 'by 'Caecho-Siocak troops,

EHHBSEs ÉSSWxll
speakers deputed for the work a —iih Rus^ Thf™
UoZ e^J'0ura^in" and 6°rd,.al rereP- The u- S Senate passed the an- the conflict in report on'The sit-
ticn. The audience of the first show “ual general pension bill, carrying nation a't TtknfsV P
are requested to remain, and the $220,000,000 in five minutes. ! } }.
great majority do so. Those coming —»— j w. TO™_ ; # .
in become seated as far ks possible. For passing slurring remarks a'-*Footivmîr
quietly, or stand attentively in the bout Ü. S. Red Cross nurses Geo ♦ Coles -Shoe Gh Zx sa”v» ?iB!llpmeJït’
rear. The», order and attention is ShellbUrn,. of Brooklyn, was promnL are sure to ’mÜf
good, and there is no trace of unrest V Sent to jail:  ̂ require-

.... .. '
GEN. BADOGLIO 

Italian chief of staff to Genu Diaz, 
who lias been promoted as <i recog- 
nition of his services in the present 
operations.

■■ their 
safely got rid of. their botoibsVtr . • c

v 0 • M 60o. s 
At all t

1-'»■ »■ ■

all Grocers receipt
Limi

or dissatisfaction in evidence among 
the patrons of the 
speaker is given every encourage
ment. The local show has been of 
inestimable value as a retreat froto. 
the war weary relatives of the boys 
overseas.
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I EDDY’S" 4
| CHEMICALLY SELF EXTINGUISHING

■| • M fSilqil "500^8
Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 

S solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
JK the match is extinguished.
S Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
§K sized box than in any other box on the market.
JJI War time• economy and your own good sense, will urge 
SP the- necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.
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Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts. m
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Trout\White fish un-Finnan Haddie the fonmer
Kippers Flounders I

Fresh Fillets
i 8

Openi Mackerel Pickerel
.Herring m

ROBERT RAWLING \
’Phone 434 Prompt Delivery g

■ i
riii Attl 

of ovs=
=====PBH. Austria :lp

masse» of erttilery were trafiapoMed. 
All the captures of guns and material 
from Russia. Roumanie and Italy, 
together with the best of Austrian 
artillery, were brought over the 
western front,

As between the British and the 
French, the Germans decided to at
tack the British because they reason
ed that a defeat of the French might 
put France out of the war without 
disposing of Britain; while a total 
defeat of Britain would inevitably 
compel France to make peace. They 
argued, also, that It would be easier 
to defeat the British than the French, 
because the British were a newly con
structed. army, while the French was 
a professional army ofllcered by men, 
who had made the problems of war 
the study of a lifetime. With the 
Verdun experience in mind the Ger
man elected to assail the British. 
Bow far his bitterness for the Eng- 
llsh influenced Ms decision one may 
not say. But In the main the deci
sion grew out of the fact that Brl-

success, the comeneto

=iKfld •>tf -

FISH ! FISH!
___ 1 'I i ..... ~ ................. • > i *

If, you still complain of the high cost of Iivihg^-Biame Yourself 
Alone; Meats will cos\ you three to four timês ai much. If this 
reason does not' appeal to you, how about these :

Every pound of fish used releases a pound of meat for the bovs 
over there. .|||^||^|

Ask your doctor about less meat

u 1 ,

1it /
Ss Cash»

h Cha
xv,Six Shampoos 
in indiv ‘ * 
Sachet.

I
livir-:- 8*1*

ip
fish as warm weatheror morei

T.: food(row
CASH AND CARRY PRICES

Government Fish, fresh caught in the lakes t 
White Fish, per pound .
Lake Trout, per pound 
Herring, per pound .
Burbot, per pound A

f 5?; •

m m rI 22.... 15c■I 15cLV. »,Ÿ1 ... 15c 
... 12c■ 9. <.../

17c if Delivered
Fresh sea fish

:
ItiMi li’iéî-

Halibut, per pouhd .......
Sea Salmon, per pound .. 
Steak, Cod, per pound 
Haddock, per pound .
Fdr Your Country,

* . ...30ci '
* .V1» V •. 30cA*

i and 18c

Mmçrispïÿiii SHrHS
-EAT FISH-
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-of the alll-m, ___the Central Powers. 
—Frank H. Shnonds, In Review of 
Reviews. . -;i,u u ,

§ __ ! CO
Both ’Phones 204.* ^
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An . Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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as to what you . will need

FOR THE HOLIDAY
is here outlined

No matter whether you go 
- '-away or stay home Pumps 

will be néeded.

££::i.
.1

X

:T‘

Then we have Oxfords. 
Strap Slippers,Sport Foot- - 
wear, etc.

If You Are Go
ing Away

See us for Trunks, Clu^> 
Bags or Suit Cases. Our 
stock is immense, and we 
can please you, whether it 
be just an over night visit 
or an extended trip.

See Us For Any 
Holiday Needs!

COLES
Shoe Co.
122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474

!

\yr

THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JUNE 27,18.

For
Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

10 MORE KIDNEY COUNTER OFFENSIVE 
STILL SUCCESSFUL n

Fine Residence for 
. Sale by Tender J. T. BURROWSItalians Have Captured In 

Neighborhood of 18,000 
More Austrians I

The
Since He Commenced 
to Take "FniR-a-thes" Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

We offer for sale by tender the fine residence known 
as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, container.".double parlor, mantel and 

"grate in front parlor ; gas chandelier, bay window in 
front parlor; good large dining room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantries and front hall, full-sized cellar, 
New Ideal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. House is in good 
repair. Double deck verandah. The grounds are 38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minutes’ walk from Colbome, 
street. Tenders will be received addressed to the under
signed/ up to and including Saturday, June 29th, at 
6 p.m. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office.

Hundreds of other residences and properties of all 
kinds for sale.

By Courier Leased Wirt
Rome, June 87.—Italian 

troops on the southern part ot 
the Piave front have not only , 
completely re-occupied the Càpe 
Sile bridgehead, but have ex
tended it and held the gain 
against Austrian counter at
tacks. The extension was effect
ed yesterday. During the fight
ing nearly 400 prisoners were 
taken. The war office made this 
announcement to-day.

On the remainder of the front 
the fighting was confined to ar
tillery duels and patrols.
Italian—‘Army Headquarters, 'June 

26.—(By the Associated Press)— 
With the capture yesterday of be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 prisoners, 
the total captures by the Italian 
forces during their counter offensive 
are brought up to the neighborhood 
of 18,0^0 men.

In the higher Alps, there are evi
dences of renewed activity. Italian 
Alpinists, surprising the enemy on 
the summit of Cavello, 10,500 feet 
high, In the Tofiale region, took 60 
prisoners i and captured sexger&l ma
chine guns.

North of Monte Grappa, detach
ments of the fourth army after vio
lent artillery and machine gun pre
paration, made thrusts and secured 
advantages despite severe enemy re
sistance.

The Situation
Now that toe Piave line Is again 

intact, the Italians have begun oper
ations on the mountain front, look
ing ; to the further improvement of 
the positions there. On the north
western slopes of Monte Grappa, be
tween the Brenta and the Piave, the 
Italians have gained considerable 
ground and taken more than 1,300 
prisoners.

Italian attacks on , the mountain 
front probably are for the purpose 
of forestalling any intended enemy 
effort there, as well as to Improve 
the Italian positions, 
are being carried out also 
Aslago plateau.

The Italian gain on Monte Grappa 
however, Is most important, |as the 
mountain is the key position to the 
terrain between .the Brenta and the 
Piave, and dominates the hills sou to
ward tp the Venetian plain. . It was 
■on this height that the Austrians 
met with failure in their attempts 10 
days ago to reach the plain from the 
north. 1 \

In completing the recapture of the 
western bank of the Piave, the Ital
ians added 1,600 prisoners to the al
ready large numbers taken from the 
enemy. While the sudden rise of the 
river distressed the Austrians who 
had crossed the western bank, toe 
river fell during the enemy retreat, 
bat again has risen, hampering thé 
Italian pursuit on the eastern bank.. 
Apparently the - Italians have been 
content to hold the strong bridge
heads on the eastern bank rather 
than to attempt to pussue the enemy' 
any - distance eastward.„ ... '/ • '____
“DAMN!” SAID REV, SAM 

AND BISHOP SAID “OK”

Even a Y.M.C.A. Man Gets 
Ruffled at the 

Kaister

ion made in 
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are a delight.

78 Less Avenus, Ottawa, Ont.
"Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruits- 
tives’, I thought I would try them, 
The result was surprising.

I have not had an hour's sickness 
. ce * commenced using 'Fruit-a- 

Uvos’, and I know now what I have 
not known fgr a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and dear thinking brain”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tive» 
Limited, Ottawa.
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■Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 865 
Residence—286 West St. 
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ARTHUR LYNCH, M.P.,
iNaltitonaliet member ft* Wetit Cl; 

wfho Iras betin offered and has 
oepted <a oomundsBlo® as colonel 
Ithe British army, 
against the BrStieh in south AM 
cam War as head otf toe Met 
(Brigade, was tried foi 
Benttenced to death, after 
being ipandtoned by ithe late 
Edward.
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S. G. Read & Son !sË
REAL ESTATES AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972,2395.
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W- -V, HEADACHES DDE TO 
EYESTRAIN

Ottawa, June 27—Casualties:
Services.

Wounded— 3,247 C. Van Every 
GeU.

w

OFFICES :
62 l~Ji AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

!

mi Women a"re frequently subject 
to headaches caused by nothing 
else than eye strain; MSst of 
them suffer front astigmatism, 
a jnalformation of the eye ball 
which nothing short of properly 
ground glasses will overcome.
If you are suffering from this 
ailment it is the part of wisdom 
to let us examine your eyes be
fore you take a lot of useless 
medicines. Our examination 
will give you definite informa
tion and our advice may be re
lied upon.

» -
j.Experiments uu . .

The earliest experiments in inject
ing various solutions into plants 
were those of Erkart and Reichardi 
who published their results In 1873. 
A few years ago F. Weber succeeded 
In influencing the»unfolding orwlnter 
buds by means Of g Water injection. 
A few Others have,carried out simi
lar experiments. A further contribu
tion to the subject has been reported 
by Yasutaro ' Yendo, whose experi
ments were made at the University 
of Toklo. His object was to deter
mine the mode and extent of trans
port of the injected substance in 
plant body, rather than the ultimate 
effects. Solutions of lithium nitrate, 
copper sulphate, rosin, and aniline 
violet were injected into various 
branches of the vegetable kingdom. 
Hip results show that the rate ol 
transport of an, injection varies ac
cording to the nature of the Injected 
substance; that the injection is most
ly carried to that part where trans
piration is going on most rapidly; 
that there is a relatively slight but 

•perceptible transport of injected lith
ium in deciduous trees treated dur
ing the winter; that upward trans
port is always conspicuous, down- 
war* transport generally less so, and 
transverse transport very feeble. The 
speed of transport of an Injected so
lution, varies according to its concen
tration,. The solutions are carried 
mainly through the phloem parts; 
other tissues conduct phlaem parts; 
other tissues conduct them to Some 
extent.—East Suffolk Gazette.

Here Are Some War Breads. {

HE WORLD Strong raids 
on the

I

s I
J323 Colborne Street

BELL 90INGUISHING MACHINE 46

UamyOptolCe.with a chemical 
id” immediately

. I
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
Open .Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
REUBEN ROGERSct matches to the 

iarket.
I sense, will urge

}Y’S MA TCHES.
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDDÎG MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

Has
' *lXA

At the request of many 
of our customers we are 
stocking _ government 
fish. -r '

WHITE FISH and TROUT
Cash and Carry, 15c lb. 
Charged and De- x 

livered

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’Phone m-820. 
Automatic No. 1.

\

H! BRANTFORD OFFICE:
’Phone 961.43 Market Street

ling—Blame Yourself 
es as much. If this
:se:
of meat for the boys 

ish as warm weather
17c lb. tyi/x ■>iVkWWYW*lV<*iAA****AAA*AAAAAAAAA^A^

Wallace Nutting
Pictures!

'London», VJiune 26.—(Correspond- Owing to the shortage of-
ce.)—Sam rhymes with -dam,” the powers that be have been expert 

but in nowise ordinarily could It mentlng t0 see whether satis 
be connected with &. minister nam
ed Sam. And yet—

The Rev. Dr. Sam Leland, New 
York Methodtet (minister, was on 
hie way to Ftiamde. 
the Oronso and* history tells what 
happened to it.

Three minutes after a British de
stroyer picked up the survivors,
Rev. Dr. Demand approached A. E.
Hungerford, leader of a group • of 
Y.M.C.A. secretaries.

“Can a man resign from the Y.M.
C.A.?” he asked. Hungerford look
ed at him, trying to determine If 
the minister was scared.

“To enlist in the army?” con
tinued Leland.

“Of course,” said toe Y.M.C.A. 
leader.

“Damn!” said Rev. Dr. sAlm. “I’ll 
do Itf”

A famous English (bishop was 
told toe story to see what he 
thought of the use of a swear word 
at such an hour. “It was the only 
language justified," he (said.

IBroadbenti

;S
bread cannot be made from othei 
cereals. They have corné to the con
clusion that they can—very much so 

The chief grains which the ' re 
searches have added to our food 
stuffs, are cotton-seed meal, kaffl: 
corn, feterita, grain sorghums, anc 
milo. So far a)l these have been usee 
to feed tp stock, but it is foun 
they can all be milled and ma< 
bread. Not only that, but the

15c
Tailor to the wd 

* Man ~ "
*****

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underweet

15c
15c

The boat was Pure Wool12cI
■iS

v.........30c
We have received a new shipment of these 

Exquisite Pictures. New subjects, in delicate 
colorings. Come in ahd let us show them to you.

Prices: 60c to $5
Also newmouldings.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

30c

Ü PRINTING 1 j|
\ \ We are supplying Printing to ;

: Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- 5 \ 
l ! tnrers. Our prices are Right, ! • 
i i the Quality Excellent, and Ob- j i 

; liveries Prompt We want to j 
! \ serve YOU. *

----- 15c and 18c
-----12c and 15c
cket Book Sake PHONE 311 MARKET ST.tritious than wheat bread evei 

thought of being. For instance, cot
tonseed meal contains about forty- 
five per cent, of proteins, whereat 
wheat only contains about nine pet 
centh co Of -these new grains, * Kansas, 
Texas,. and Oklahoma can supply 
enough to make up this star’s wheat 
shortage, while next year'with niore 
planted, the supply will be abundant. 
Texas Is capable of supplying the 
whole country alone if necessary, so 
that there is no danger of a bread 
shortage.—Popular Science Monthly,

9 ValetBoth ’Phones, 2Q4. :

MacBride Press ;—
I X

cltA
G. H.

IX* LIMITED
! > 26 King Street Phone 870. ! :

.BECK
132 Market St.160 COLBORNE ST,PHONE 569. '

The Sign of Good Value *-r* •vvvvvvvvvAWVvvyv
; r -.-v. 4ryy

wvwwvvw. VWW'

g JAP HAT I ■

Sutherland’s!

Electric 
Lamps

t
v

MiZ. .
V' Sv l

le or nm.
m

:15c
T> /. MIN NES \ C.'Phone 301. 9 King St I

:-
NEW YORK STOCKS. 

Kémerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m. :

Railroads—B and O 54%, N C Y 
12%, C and O 56%, Can Pac 148. 
Erie 15%, Erie pfd 32%, L V 60. 
-Mo Pac 24, N and W 104%, Penna 
43%, Reading 94%, St .Paul 43%. 
R I 23%, Nor Pac 87%, So Pac 
83%, Un Pac 121%.

Industrials—Anaconda 66%, Car 
Foundry 85%, Smelters 79%, U S 
Steel 109%, Pressed Steel 68, Gt 
Nor Ore 33%, Utaii 80%, Crucible 
(-8%, Linseed 41%, Distillers 61%. 
Beth Steel B. 86%, Corn Product! 
42%, Central Leather 72, Amn Can 
47, Mex Petroleum 100%, Baldwin 
9+%, Westinghouse 44%.

-1!
Just Received a Large Shipment in Assorted 

"Finishes, Such as
■—

II

BRONZE. BRONZE AND GOLD. VE 
! GREEN AND ' G<
AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

.... t “■ "

Vë * i mi
PI I 

,X-- |
1

GREEN, 
IVORY ’ Try* . ..A \
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mMAQy PtCKFOOD 
T^e Little American*

STOCK EXCHANGE TO CLOSE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 27.—There will be 
no session of the Toronto Stock Ex
change, June 29th, end on Monday 
July 1st.

ili i
____ VtamImporter of Fine China. Cut Glass, Etc.

t im
\ .
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MARKETS
. Fruit.

Fresh strawberries, box 22c,

... 1 20 
1 60 

..■ 6 00
* 19
i oe

Oats 1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

• * • •
Rye .. ... •.
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

• • • •9 •

N
Cabbage, dozen......... V 60
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket ......... 0 00
Green Onions, b’ch............... 3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for .... . .0 26 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket .... 60

. .2 00

• 76 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25

.,0 00
..0 10

o 18 
0 16 
1 76

» 00 
1 60

70I
2 40
0 60
0 08 
0 16 
0 16

— 15

Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 16 
Asparagus,, bunch,, 2 for 
Green Peas, quart.. . 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 2-5c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb 
Kippored herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb . ...0 20 
Salmon, sea 
Mixed fish .
Herring, fresh ..

*
0 20 0

0
0

0 26 
0 10 

..0 10

0
0
e

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ....O 20 
Fresh Pork carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim. . . . 35
Bacon, back................ 0 46
Beef, boiling, lb.------ 20
Beqt, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak ....
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb. .. J> 00 
Celery plants

0 86 
0 >4

50
,0 46

30
25 30

4030
00
36

15 for 16c

East Buffalo. Julie 27—-Cattle, re
ceipts. 550; slow. __

Calves, receipts light, steady,
to 318. ■ . . .

Hogs, receipts 2,000; steady to 
strong. Heavy, *17 25 to $17.5 . 
mixed and yorkerp $17.o0 to $17 60, 
light yorkers and Pte**, $17.60 to 
$17.75; roughs, $16 to $.15.25; stags
$10 to $12.60. .< .nn.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400, 
steady and jupchaaged._________ _____

SI

Just a Hint
-

TORONTO MARKET. 
Toronto June 27—-Tr^de at the 

Jflion Stock Yards this morning was 
steady in all lines. Hogs were 

Sheep and calves firmer. 
Calves, 172; cattle

steady.
Receipts; U 

200; hogs. 1,604; and sheep 158.
Export cattle, choice, $15 to $16- 

f.0; medium, $14 to $1.4.50; bulls, 
$13.25 to $14.25; butcher cattle 

$11.25 to* $12; medium, 
$10.60 to $11 25: common, $8.50 to 
$9; pows, choice, $10.76 to $11.F0; 
medium, $7.50 to 89; canners, &b> 
60 to $7)50; hulls. 10 50 to $1-! 
feeding . steers, $9 to ,510 75; 
stockers, choice. *9 to $10.75; light 
$7.75 to $8 50;sheep, ewes, $13.o0 
to $16; bucks and culls, $6 to $l-j 
lambs, $19 to $22; hogs, fed and 
watered,-- $!&; " f.o.b., $17; calves
$16 to fly-

choice.

For Sale
$'3000.'00 Wilkes Street, red 

pressed brick, 2 story, full 
size cellar, hot air furnace, 
Targe veranda, electric light 
and complete bath, 7 rooms. 
$ili500 will handle. We have 
two of these side by side, let 
us show you.

$3050.00, Port Street, red 
brick, 1% story, 3 apafrtment 
cellar, hot air furnace, elec
tric light, complete bath, city 
and soft waiter, 7 rooms. $500 
lets you in. Thfs house Is va
cant, a good buy.
;

J.S.Dowij X Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561, Auto 1S3
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all these lines and the response has 
been to the tune of 15,006 a week.

The spirit of these women is won
derful. Difficult work and danger- 
pus work is not shunned but taken 
up cheerfully. Extra hours are taken 
as a matter of course, "We’re not_ 
tired!” is their motto, and when 
holidays are mentioned the reply Is; 
"What will our men at the front do 
lf'we :go holiday makiihg?” Girls 
who never tied their, own shoes nor 
stuck to anything ' continously for 
thirty minutes, work contentedly 
through a long day for weeks and 
months side by side with their for
mer maids’ or women from the 
fields.

Skilled workmen have been glad 
to teach these brave and plucky wo
men the secrets of trade efficiency. 
Excavating for factories, actually 
laying the bricks and doing the car
pentering is being done every day 
■in order to release men for the 
(front.
» "Farmerettes” is a name Which 
■•carries a pleasant suggestion of pic
turesque empleyments, but too of
ten it stahds for such unlovely tasks 
as cleaning pigsties or such nerve- 
racking work as tending horses 
when one is actually afraid of the 
creatures. “Make the most of your-'

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada, 
Subscription rates; By Carrier, $4 
a year; by taail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H> E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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CHAPTER XCIÏ 
Anger and Fear Combined 

I had stopped weeping and sait 
stoutly silent. What had I done that 
süch misery should come to me? I 
had been a true, faithful wife. i It 
couldn’t be possible that B6b didn’t 
love me; he must be 111! or out of tils 

I mind to talk to me as he had.
It was all on account of those peo- 

, ] pie, they were to blame, not I. They 
made him dissatisfied With his home, 
his quiet wife. How I hated them 
all; every single person he knew, 

' I even hated his dead mother be
cause he had talked of her as if, 
had I been like her he would not; 
have ceased to love me.

But he had said that he never had; 
|loved me. That his feeling for ma 
] was only gratitude. I had caught 
him on the rebound. He was sick and? 

■ sore because of his mother’s death 
and just because of the Very traits, 
he now1 condemned in me I had Sooth-, 
ed him. It was as I had said. He 

i__ was crazy, stark crazy.
presented with a handsome bracelet I I recalled what hé had said about 
from her friends. A dainty repast the house. He had bought it as a 
was sèrved before leaving. home for me and the boys after we

Miss Florencé Flanagan of the had separated. He had complained
fntnS toe hoildavs6 witlTer^kr8 Didn’t toat sin^emato show" he was 

fnwn holldays with ber par" not hlmself. i would have hifn see 
C t, . ,, , T . . | a doctor In the morning, I thought,

Mrs. P. Cox and Master John of then glanced at the clock and saw 
Feterboro are visiting with friends it was already morning.
In town. x got stiffly up and went upstairs.

Mrs. Christie of Winnipeg and j undressed and took a hot bath. By 
Miss Margaret Hewson of Brandon, the time I had finished Della was up 
Man., are visiting with their brother and before I was dressed the children 
in town. I had awakened. I dressed them anti

Pte. Thomas Mack and Mrs. Mack | then waited for Bob to appear.
“Good morning, Margaret,” he said.

no breakfast but drank two cups ofifor them. My brain seemed almost 
strong coffee. atrophied. I didn’t even try to

“I want you to promise me some- think; but threw myself on the bed, 
thing,.'Bob," I said to him. and for hours I lay there staring

"What’” up at the ceiling. Then my body
‘ ... , , ... I rqsted, my mind began to work."That you will see a doctor this I Bob had declared that he had

morning. meant what he had said that night
“See a doctor! what for?” rather that morning. He had left
“To please me, dear” I tried to John Kendall’s party to come home 

speak naturally, “I know you are ill. ^nd tell me those horrible things. 
Perhaps you have been overdoing,” I couldn't understand it at all. i 

“You think—because of last night had done nothing! wives who had 
I am ill?” he said slowly. been untrue were sometimes treated

"Yes, I am sure of it.-No man who 1,ke this; but not good women. Why. 
was himself would talk as you did.” 1 never had knowingly done 

I heard a stifled sigh. Then he said, thing wrong In my life.
"We won’t talk of it this morning That there were sins against good 

Margaret, but I meant every word' I taste, sins of character, which might 
said last night, and much which I be harder for a man to bear than 
could not express. Thipk it over to- some of the actual sins I never 
day. Tlt-y to see lt from both sides, thought. For me the ten command- 
yours and mine. Tell me what you ments were the boundaries beyond 
have decided to do—what you will which one might not go with safety, 
consent to do when I return.” That my nagging; my Insisting

He spoke very slowly, very quiet- that he live his life according to my 
ly; like a man who was almost too ideas, my absolute refusal to conform
tired to talk. Then he kissed the in any way to his wishes; my con-
boys again and left me. stant fault-finding; and my habit

“Can I clean the table ” of weeping over everything; should
When Della spoke I for the first in any way be to blame for the

time realized that I was still sitting, threatened rupture I had not the 
at the breakfast table, a cold cup of slightest idea. In fact, I never had 
coffee in front of me and the unàt* considered any of these things as 
tractive breakfast on the plates, wrong—because I did them.
Always Della cared for the boys Luncheon time came;

“While we ate; then I would take brought me some tea and toast on 
them while she did the morning a tray, but I waved her away i 
w'ork. felt that I should choke if I tasted

I rose wearily . Even the strong it. About four O’clock I got up, took 
coffee had given me no strength. a cold bath and went down stairs 

"You look sick, “Mrs. Garrett. I’ll My mind still refuged. to work con- 
just clear the table then take care nectedly. Perhaps when Bob came 
of the children and you lay down,” home I would find it all a horrible 
the girl thoughtfully said. dream. He would teU me. he didn't

“Thank you Della." mean that he had stopped loving
* accepted her offer gratefully. I —that he never had loved me. 

rblt It a relief not to have to care To be Continued To-morrow

 ̂ — 1: _______L ' I II «to.
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l Now that the oew 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qui- 
jty is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moistlonger than that 
made with any ether, j

Send name and address ;i 
for copy Royal Yeast-] 
Bake Book.
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THE SITUATION.
The Italians continue to clean up 

In good style after the recent rout 
of the Austrians in the fighting, on 
(the Piave. Several more prisoners, 
have fallen Into their hands and 
also additional material. Gen. Diaz 
in a congratulatory message to his 
brave troops, also calls upon them, 
with warranted confidence, to be 
ready to face new trials.

The Americans by the capture of*
Bulleau Wood, northwest of Chateau 
Thierry, recorded the most important 
event they have yet achieved. There 
was hand to hand fighting and 
1,200 of the Teutons wyere wiped out- 

« From Washington comes the an- ! 
nouncement that it is hoped to have 
1,450,000 soldiers in France toy:
August and that Congress will soon, 
be asked to ratify further plans : 
looking to a maximum of fighting 
effort. Prisoners recently taken by 
the Uncle Samtnies affirmed that 
they had been itold that a German 
army landed in the States had cap
tured New Ydrk and was then march
ing on Philadoldtila.

Lieut. Jean Cenal of the “Blue;
Devils'’ (French Ghassuers), now 
visiting Canada, said in a speech at;
Montreal last night:

“A lot of people ask me how lopg; 
the war Is going to last. Thleÿ want 
to pin mp down to a date. Will it 
last three months? Six months?
One year or ten years? We don’t: suing, they might as well take out
know, and we don’t care. This war bar tendinS llcenses and avoid anY 
will end when somebody’s licked, fulthel camouflage.

We are not going to be licked.”
Therein he voiced the true spirit 

of magnificent and long sustained 
French heroism.

any-
i

^ ..

CANADIAN CAVALRY LEADERS’ 
NEW POST

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Seely, O.C., 
Canadian Cavalry Brigade, who. has

Ë.W.6niBÎTCÔ.LTD.i
TORONTO. .CANADA 

WINNIPEG M( ",

self and be worthy of the trust that 
has been placed in you,” was the 
British Government’s advice to ap- 
tjc'ants for service In the Women’s 
Land Army. Not one of the more 
than 5,000,000 wdmên engaged in 
war work failed to heed the mes
sage.

--wi Ujgn

Delia

Rev. Father Cassidy of the 
Church of Sacred Hear 
Transferred to Hamll-

-*■ tonNOTES AND COMMENTS 
Kerensky has escaped from Rus

sia. It would be well if his country 
could just as easily escape ffpm his 
betrayal of her to Germany.

* * * * •
It is stated that an influenza epi

demic among the German troops is 
halting preparations for the ndxt big 
drive,. ,Tijat’.8 the most Influenzlal 
thing recorded of them for some 
time.

and their daughter, Miss Winnie, left
yesterday for London, where the^ I quietly; as he kissed the 'boys, 
will In future reside. He was very pale and had grept

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of I dark circles around his eyes. He ate 
Chicago are visiting with relatives In

(From „„ Oo„„m»d„„ S E- T““*

Paris, June 36.—A pretty wedd ng Mies Viola Shay of Buffalo is to^see thl aingator ^ spelled 
was solemnized at Dundas street Me- ^siting with relatives in town ^^L ^rreK

thodist Church, Woodstock, when Several weeks previously
Miss Ottolene Bradley, daughter of f fk Tflti F/IIrnf loMtdren hiad wirititen a short een- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bradley, former- * v ■* *-»*•*■>v* pence about the stuffed baby alllga-
ly of Paris, was united In marriage —A! np* _ n______ ,1 I tor, in their writtog books, and
to Corpl. F. H. Harrison, of Cana- Of A flU V/OUf lEf without any drill in spelling, or 
dlan Army Service Corps. The Rev, _____ writing the word again, she had re-
Thomas Green officiated. The bride Efi«nr nmirior- ’ tained the spelling of alligator all
wore a handsome gown of white _ J ", rora I that time! ready for the ttare to
crepe de chene, and was attended by Dear Sir, After, reading Schools | appjy the word.
her cousin, Miss May Bradley, of of To-morrow, by Dr. John Dewey, if this Is not creative work I do 
Paris, and Miss Nesbitt, who wore of Columbia University, a very able not know what is, especially as the
crenly ,v,r eShon0°fiJfneD i and |?inv book, I feel in duty bound to correct children range in age fréta 3 to 1 

de cbene’ w*th large black f th statements he has made I years. Lastly Dr. Dewey says phy-
hats. Sergts. Cuttle and Montrose some of the statements he has made I the pupils of a Mohtessori
ably supported toe groom. During regarding the Montesson method, L-,.^ ar€ jree tmt, Intel Actually 
the signing of the register, Mrs Floyd for I see he has not tiaught the vis- they are not Crée.” 
hrirt0orei5nn«o°f,rBuffal<?’ ??usi“ ofnthe ion of the Montessorl spirit. This srtatetaent Is Hot true as I

mise ’Me."’ Jill Dr. Dewey says:,, “The American baT b™dit°standsbuffet luncheon was served at the school teacher Says to give the cblb ®d’ “ ! a ,bJ pïy”teall/
home of the bride’s parents, after dren work which represents trulj better tihatfde6 sf7 toelhE
which the young couple left to spend the conditions they have to deal with f^ds a bette «haiM q g
a few days in Toronto. The bride is out .of school.” “Outside the schooj free mortily and m«itel^ than 
well known to many in town, and a the child Has to tiènd material thiûgî |®ne whohas not the asset of phy- 
host of friends, will extend best wish- to meet his own ends.” t Î61 n*. rvf hf
es and congratulations. The above statement to exactly l H~c®(

This afternoon, the Methodist S. what the Montessorl school does; it fttie Montessorl material just as the 
S. scholars held their annual picnic is the strong part of tjie method, as saw has its ^specific _uSe,^ but that 
at Mr. J. P. Barker’s bush, Keg Dr. Monteissori speaks of the Monte-I tioe® nbt^imteate the creative abll- 
Lane, The scholars were motored saori school as a socialised whole. [«7 in the" cb5^’ „d”es
out, and an enjoyable time spent In! In’ fact, part of the apparatus is ma- Montessorl equipment, any more 
games and races, terlal for practical lessons In every (than a tool like the saw

Many in town will regret to learn! day life, there is not ohe part of the In other words toe Mofftessort 
that we are soon to lose from ouri Montessorl system, that the child (materials are tools to develop thç 
midst Rev. Father Cassidy, who has does not enéotmter in every day life child, physically, intellectually and 
been appointed rector of St. Patrick's in the home and the community, arid 
Chttrch, Hâmllton. For the past 8 a large part of the experience he 
years he has been in change of the has at school he has at hoirie.
Church of the Sacred Heart, where I do not agree with this statement 
be has made many warm friends made by Dr. Dewey, “that a Child 
among his own parishioners and al- is not born with faculties to tie un- 
rio the community at large. Father folded.” To tfay this is to deny ttie
Cassidy will leave about the 15th potentialities of the child, and Wipes _____
of July, and will carry with him,! the out any creative possibilities to a U. S. LINES EXTENDED, 
best wishes of all to his new field of far greater extent than the M—’tet jjy Courier Leased Wire.

Ho"’on wii‘b* - i,«■» *suiWord'was received In town yester- possibilities. . France, J une 26. (By the Areo-
daÿ morning that Pte. Theodore Me- Further on, Dr. Dewey contradicts ctotted^Piresa) —- Jin an aOteCk upon 
Gammon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert himself by saying: Geetaan the M^^e
K> McCammon, of Phoenix, BjC... “Education is not something to B4 troops extended thmr Iinq northwesf 
and-formerly• of Paris, had won a forced upon children from without, Vf Belieau wood. Up to ten o'clock 
military medal. Pte. McÇamtnon but is the growth Of capacities' with this morning 216 prisoners had 
enlfstéd at Phoénix, and has been In which human betngs are endowed at been counted together with a num 
France for nearly two years. birth,” his reasonitig And state- her of machine guns and bthe:

The marriage Is announced of Miss ments are inconsistirit. .bobby. Additional prisoners »r
Ethel Seymour to Mr. George Eng- Dr. Dewey also toys 1ri the Monte- coming In.
llsh, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ssori schools, “titere to not any free- ( The oew sector held by Almertcari 
English. The ceremony was per-1 dom allowed the child to create, he itroope in Alsace is in ttie region 
formed at the Baptist parsonage by Is free to choos» which material he north wee t of Geb we iter. This see- 
Rev. W. H. Langton. will use, but never to choose hto own tor to not for from the famous Haft-

Mtes Esteiia Begg has been sue- ends, never to bend a material to mans Weiterkopf, the scene of so 
cessful In obtaining her senior ex- meet hto own ends." much biairid.flighting in 'the past,
aminations of the Toronto Conserva- In answer to this I will say Dr. The 'Americans are now holding 
tory of Music. ; Montessorl is scientific In Insisting a considérable -front 4n different

A quiet wedding took place at,the chat a certain material tie used only sectors in Alsace.
Baptist parsonage, when Rev. W. H. for teaching a ’spetelflc rule.
I,angton upited In marriage Mdss Some of the material is limited to 
Annabel Conley to Mr. John J. a fixed degree of height, length, eto., these warm 
Whalen. The young couple will re- whlcih must be handled In a certain 
side on Willow street. way. }

Mr. Norman T. Ives of Stratford 
has beer spending a ftew days In 
town, prior to leaving. for Fort Wil
liam, where he has accepted a pbsi-' 
tlon as organist in one of the lai-ge 
churches there. ‘ t

At a meeting of the Patriotic Fund 
it. was decided to pass a thirty-day of. 
draft-on all delinquent subscribers 
for 1917, and In event of non-pay-, 
ment to enter same for suit.

The juvenile branch of Court Har
mony was reorganized on Monday- 
evening and the following officers 
were elected : P.C.R., Bro. R. HJÀs:
C.R., Ed.: Gepeman; S.W.. A. Mc
Bride; J. B.", Burt Lilley; treasurer.
John Lilley; secretary, George Leish- 
man. Any boy frdm 5 to 15 years 
of age wishing to join the society 
are requested to notify the secretary.

Miss Dench, who has been * id; 
charge of the. Y\w:C A., has resign
ed, the same to take effecj; August 
1st. . 'z

This evening a quiet, wedding took 
place at the Baptist parsonage, when 
Rév. -Mr. Langton united In marriage 
Miss Elsie Mav Pfatîeÿ to Mr. Har
vey Priest. They were unattended- 
They will reside on the groom’s 
farm, Brantford township. , i 

A pleasant event took place at! the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas- Mack, when the “Willing Workers” |aâs 
of the Baptist Sunday Scl 
rev farewell toi th»1r drill 
Minnie, prior to her denartpre- for 
Lqjjdon, A most.enjoyable tlmo was . .. 
erieht in games and music and dur- PI 
iug the afternoon Miss Winnie was the

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Pte. Theodore McCammon 
is Awarded Military 

Medal

me
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If you pay your accounts by Cheque On a

the j

*****
Judging-'from the number of 

liquor permits certain doctors are is-

»i

!

Royal Loan & Savings Co.it
!

p.*****
Judging from the reports, the re

cent session of the Reichstag was a 
mighty gloomy affair. A good deal 
of the starch has been taken out of 
the Hun outfit, and ttie process has 
only just commenced.

account, you hold a double receipt. In ad
dition, the balance of your account is secure 
and earning interest. Cheque books sup
plied. Enquire at office. :
iteBum tels*c».

i, Ii

■:]1

THE TRIBUTE OF A NEW YORK 
PAPER.

it Is impossible to imagine a saf
er loan than one to the Canadian 

\‘r people at the. present. Dims. SjjreJy 
our bankers and our government 
■itself can find some waiy to. relieve 
th-e momentary stress upon our 
nearest ally arid Closest Hrlieirid. It 
involves no sacrifice, and Is “good 
business.” ' It is more than ttiait;1 it 
is a plain duty.—New York Sun.

Time was when Canada and Can
adians did not take very high rank 
In the estimation of toe bulk of top 
people in the United States. For 
the most part we were regarded, by is being put in. 
them as a ba-ckwoods people living 
on tomahawk soup amid fricasseed 
snoWbaffle, wito a climate so cold that 
it was necessary to go out and tm 
bugged by a polar bear In order 
to feel warm- The magnificent 
Canadian record in the war has 
served to change their Viewpoint GRANT GRADED CERTIFICATES.

, London, Ont., June 27.—At last 
night’s session of the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Society of, Sta-

■ ;|
■

flee Fire in night clothes.
Brockville, Ont., June 27.—The 

residence - of -William--Moore, - at 
Redan was totally destroyed, with 
Its contents, by fire early yesterday 
morning. The family barely escap
ed ih their night clothing, and Mrs. 
Hart, a daughter of Mr. Moore, was 
seriously burned. '•

: ■

38-40 MaAet Street — » , 1 j, r il1
h ^ (no"■i

v

BRING 8,000.000 FT. OF LUMBER.
Sarnia, Ont., June 26.—Work on 

the raising of the steamer Australia 
is progressing rapidly. A bulkhead

;
The tugs Whalen and Sarnia City 

have arrived with 8,000,000 feet of 
lumber, bringing It into- the bay in 
two ‘sections this afternoon.

(( tugs left X01* Georgian Bay to bring 
down another raft. -

The Hammonic cleared for Duluth' 
to-day, with passengers and freight.

spiritually.
ïri a personal letter from Dr. 

Dewey he -tells me toe chapter ip 
hto 'book on the Montessorl Schools 
was written by tils daughter and not 
by hlmsèlf. *1

Laura *A. Quarry, ;

The

1 !
? : ‘

-•ms (Flavor) it 
h is One of Our 

er Than Ever

- '^ ------------O- ------- ---------------
and, the sons and the daughters of 

S the Maple Leaf Who visit across 
border these days, are received wftth Prig or the Canadian Society of, Sta-| ®nthufastlc *rdial,ty‘ “HT -inn^nce^toat^greded’ ctrtificats 

boys do as well as yours, and would be granted the stationary en- 
“yorir country sure has a great ginqers of Ontario, and that applica- 
record,”1 are common expressions tlon for certificates will be received

i,«nd there can be no mistaking the j^Lry 1^919°/ ThmTwiU^be tour 

genuine feeling of admiration,,An- grades.
■other -thing which the man on the 
street ovrir thrive has hitherto fa.il- 

■ ed to recognize to the splendid cus
tomer that Johnny Canuck has al
ways proved for him and the high 
eomm-CTOiall standing of toils Dorntn- 

<sion in U. S. finariciil and other 
■circles. Recent visits of Premier 
Borden and ‘Sir Thomas White have 
also helped a lot and ttie re to every 

' reason to believe that the claim of 
the “Stin” toat a loan to Canada 

; would not only be “griod business” 
but also a “plain-- duty” will find a 
rri-echo among Americans generally.

Cream Which i 
Specialties; Bett 
This Season
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BI LGAJOAN "SENTENCED.

St. Cathorlnes, June 25--Ghrlst 
Evanoff a. 'Bulgarian, was this af
ternoon sentenced by County Judge 
Campbell tq seven years in the peni
tentiary for forging his name to a 
uostal note for 5288.
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:►t MiNothing better for toe children

-those Strap SUpp^ «t%1.24. - 

■Shoe CO., 122 CoTborne street.

The Methodist Episcopal Church

ISHHHI

1
M

m .For example, 2 x 2—4 the world 
over, certain definite rules must re
main fixed, because If, for example, 
one material is to teach size speci
fically and we brandh off to some-: 
thing else, the original character
istic to be emphasized to lost sight] 

Furthermore, the Montessorl 
system does allow scope for creative 
work, In the ; drawing, modelling, 
painting, pripter cutting, building 
blocks, color spools for developing 
the chromatic1 sense, and the tiles 
which I have added for creative 
work in design.

Story-telling also to creative work 
In expression. 1 say to the children.

Then there is creative work in 
composition also. One day one of■ f n||m|

™iE

< yt'. - 'll
r

tPi l;S#'han
BBITlStt WOBBEn’in THE WAR.

■ According to official announce- 
t‘ ment there are, at 'the present time, 

4,538,000 women and girls employ
ed In classified trades that are un
der the jurisdiction of ttie British 
Board of Trade. These figures are 
exclusive of women employed in 
small trades and on the land. Dor 
mestic servants are also .excluded. 
All hospital helpers, Red Cross and 
other nurses are not counted. Ta-! 
king all classes of : British women 
war workers the total Is over 5,000, 
000. 1

.S’id next.i?*e*-- -f80, iKjgg

;
■I

.j*'Æ
r Qirroir,"! *» .. <z-.m

V•. ■

/■ • ! X to a
\ . ,Æ

■ , q
story, cari

I]

■>■f- theLess than 200,000 women were 
fe employed In Great Britain before the. 

war began and these were mostly in 
textile mills. The report is for 198,-; 
000 in government offices exclusive 

v4 of civil service and local govern-meut. 
The latter two empieyed 146,000. 
Munition workers, lijO.OOO (with an 
additional 30,000 called for this 

y. summer,) and thousands as mechan
ics, motor drivers, ambulance dri
vers, street car and omnibus opera
tors, cab drivers, every sort of rail-

W4WSS
ing of how We 
saÿlng can an 
board and Wri 
the tree? ju 
such young ol 
sentence is a

E=5£ f
and observant on the p
Chlln'other wrote: The tree is grow

ing big. A tree has a trunk, etc. 
One day I was explaining what a

.
NURSE CECILL OATMAN,

Who has been aWaird-efi to» Royal 
Bed Crags Se#nd Class. -She went 
overseas wllth Hl6e University Hos
pital' to 1915.

Nothing better for the children 
these warm days than a pair of 
those Strap Slippers at 11.24. Coles 
Shoe Co., 122- Colborne street.
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DON'T WORKY A BOUT THAT

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from fl.60 to $10.00. 
Batisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal-

kind. Recruiting goes on steadily in housle streets.

■-
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s way work, letter carriers, bank 
clerks and office workers of every
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< - . < \ ' •• ,- . .■ FOOD LAWS NOT j 
BEING OBEYED 

IaS THEY OUGHT
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>
>Local JV^uts Oft ill î 'fti' ' 'si/: ■-

TîÊlh
¥m:

•f •
I The h.

Tlmleek, 71 William street, wasj the 
scene of a very pretty wedding, u(hen 
their second daughter, Maigory, ‘was 
united in the bonds of inatrimony to 
Hr,. R. J. Hawthorne, ohiy son hr Mr; 
and lire. J. Hawthorne of this city, 
on Monday last.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church, in the presence of 
the immediate friends and relatives 
of the bride and groom..

wav i "

EiI M + MH IHH »♦♦♦»! ♦»♦♦+♦♦♦»»»?

VETS PLAY GIRLS. JUVENILE COURT.
His Honor Judge Hardly held Ju

venile Court to (the Court House «hie 
morning. Oniy itw© 
hètevnd.

LOCAL MARKET^

Strawberries of good quality were 
selling on the market this morning 
at 23c a box, a drop of 2c from 
Tuesday’s price. By the crqte they 
were selling at 21c per box. No 
Cherries have yet appeared. There 
was no change in the prices of fresh 
vegetables.

HOME AGAIN.
City Treasurer Bunnell returned 

horte last night after a visit of 
about a month in the Northwest. 
He reports a beneficial trip. Speak
ing of conditions out there he states 
that they are on a much more solid 
foundation than a year or so hack. 
Cold weather has retarded crops thds 
season, but in general the outlook 
may be said to be very fair.

GOULMNG COMING.
Physical Director George Mcsely 

of the Y.M.C.A. received word t.his< 
afternoon from George Goulding. 
champion walker of Canada, that he 
will be In Brantford on Wednesday 
of next week for the twilight ath
letic meet, bringing with him one of 
his most promising juniors, 
walk against him in a purely exhibi
tion, race.

POLICE COURT.
The eight CMnaane® who wdtne 

caught in a round up on. ‘Sunday and 
accused of gambling on «We Lord’s 
Day, appeared in police court fchte 
imormlmg. The case was dilamdiseed 
owing itto dmsufficient evSdetace. Stum 
Kowoski and Joihu Olusvoka. charg
ed wilth ik’eepTng Mquoir fn an un- 
autihioriaed place was remanded fHM 
(Tuesday. The charge against Wal
ter Turnbull of breach of fhe Motor 
Yehitiles Act, was dropped.

t——

MISSION TO LEPERS
The regular meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers was held on Tuesday in 
the club rooms of the Y. W. C. A. 
After opening exercises, conducted 
by the president, Mrs. W. H. Whit
taker, the Rev. Mr. Brown gave 
very helpful bible reading, Love’s 
Postponement.” Most interesting pa
pers on the closing years of the life 
of Rev. John Davis were read by 
Mrs. Ferguson and Miss Tanton, A 
solo, ‘‘Some Day We’ll Understand,” 
rendered by Mrs. Booth, was very 
much appreciated. Mrs. Ritchie led 
in prayer, which brought one of the 
most inspiring meetings of the so
ciety to a close.

SURVIVORS LAND.
By Conrlirr Leased Wire

Halifax, N.S., June 27—A local 
ship owner has received a cable from

*; ai

brain seemed 
I didn’t

almost The Great War Veterans play tile 
Slingsby girls to

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, June 27.—The attention 

of the Canada Food Board has been 
called to the fact ihat the new regu
lations applicable to picnics are not 
being observed as strictly as they 
should.

Churches and other organizations 
are reminded that the regulations 
applicable to public eating places 
now apply to'publtc entertainments» 
lawn socials, bazaar and tea meet
ings, public luncheons, dinners and 
picnics, fairs and exhibitions, lodge, 
club and fraternal societies meet
ings, and all such places of a like 
or similar character.

In some cases the regulations are 
being evaded by arranging for each 
person to bring a basket, which upon 
arrival at the picnic grounds Is j 
handed to a committee to prepare the 
meal. This is contrary at least to the 
spirit of the order.

Henry B. Thompson, chairman of 
the Canada Food Board, said to-day 
it was realized that the restrictions 
on the use of wheat products and 
meat would entail certain difficulties, 
so far as arrangements for picnics 
were concerned, but that It was im
perative that we should conform to 
war necessities. “The Food Board is 
confident,” he added, “that no Sun
day school or other ‘organization in 
Canada would willingly impose fur
ther hardships on the soldiers ’and 
civilians overseas for the sake of a 
pleasant outing, and this is what it 
means to ignore or violate the regu
lations passed to conserve the much 
needed wheat and meat.”

.even try to 
rew myself on the bed, 
s I lay there staring 
ling. Then my body 
Ind began to work. 
eclared that he had 
e had said that night, 
lorning.
’s party to come home 
:hose horrible things. 
derstand it at all. I 
hing! wives who bad 
ivere sometimes treated 
not good women. Why, 
knowingly done 

n my life. 
were sins against good 

Aaracter, which might 
a man to bear 

actual sins I

„ a soccer match at 
Holmedale Park to-morrow night. oases were

WATERFORD MAN WOUNDED 
This morning's official easuality 

list contained the name of T. W. 
Matthews of Waterford, wounded.

>
i " ' e

He had left

I Furniture Suggestions 
IlFor June Brides

FIREMAN CALLED.
Fireman Wm. McMahon of the 

Central Station
the wedding . JH 8s ÎTla ituart,

th,e, bride entered the parlor leaning 
on the arm of her father. The young 
couple were married under a magni
ficent archway of roses and white 
satin. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served by four young 
lady friends of the bride, who, daint
ily gowned in pink and gray satin; 
presented a charming appearance.

The bride’s gown was of blue silk 
crepè granite, with a large Blue hat 
to ipatcb, her. travelling costume. 
She carried a hoquet of orchids.

With showers of best wishes the 
young couple left on the 6 p.ra. 
Grand Trunk train for Brockville 
and points east. On their return 
they will reside In Toronto. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome gold octagonal wrist 
watch.

pf
received Instruct

ions yesterday to report for service. 
He leaves immediately for Toronto 
to report to a depot battalion there.

r!

(ivany- 4>- t ,
-<$>- i I WmHONORED.

At tlhe 'annual 'Convention of the 
American Opt Util lAssotiaMoln held 
In St. Paul, Minn., last week, Dr. 
Citas, A. Jarvis ' of (tihds city - 
elected Regent <xf the Scientific Sec
tion.

than MRS» ROBENA MAINES,
Gram#!. Matron of 'the Order., of the 

Eseitietm Stair, who was given a 
■Tecepfliion by deîegaJtes tipoEri all 
paints of the Province of Ontario 
ait Oddfellow» Baill, Toronto.

never
me the ten command- 
ie boundaries beyond 
?ht not go with safety, 
tagging; my insisting 
is life according to my 
'lute refusal to conform 
:o his wishes; my con- 
nding; and my hibit 
’er everything; should 
be to

to SUIT ÉVERŸ PURSE
‘ Beautiful Library Table, fumed oàk .......... $20.00
f Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol-
1 stering ...ft:................... .............. y
t Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes

try, dull finish ..,................. ..............................$15.00
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at___ $250.00
Music Cabine*, in dull mahogany finish, very fine

for only ...».-................................... . . ... #Z8.00
Walnut Bedr-on Suite, Queen Ann, at ...... $150.00

I Fumed Oak rvdestals, 36 inches high............... $6.75
. Chesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, mild shade $80.00 
■ Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal roi 

Dresser, in, walnut, very newest, at___

1
was t ?

!BUI1D1 NO PERMITS. ,
Permits have been issued through 

the city engineer’s office to A. G 
Ludlow, 111 Murray St, for the 
erection of $195 frame veranda and 
porcU, and G. W. McKay, 218 Marl
boro St, for $80 kitchen.

BOYS' PICNIC.
The boys who signed up in the ac

cent “Earn and Give” campaign are 
holding a picnic on Monday after
noon to Whiteman’s Creek. Many 
of the boys are expected to attend 
and an athletic program will he piit

$12.00

Draft Numbers 
AreDrawn inU.S. I:for the 

not thelpturc I 
In fact, I never had 

y of these things 
se I did them. 
time came; 

ome tea and toast 
waved her away. I 

tould choke if I tasted 
o’clock I got up, took 

ad went down stairs. 
refused to work con- 

rhaps when Bob came 
find it all a horrible 

Juki tell me he didn’t 
had stopped loving me 
er had loved me.

1

as By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, June 2 7,- The draw

ing of numbers to determine the
Della

on
iwho will order in which youths of the classes 

of 1*918 will be called into military 
service was conducted to-dày with 
much the same ceremony which 
marked the great drawing of a year 
ago. The drawing was held in the 
conference room of the Senate office 
building with Secretary of War 
Baker, blindfolded, taking the first 
gelatine capsule with a number en
closed from the glass bowl. It was

: , $36.00LI
L. It will pay you to see these before you buy, 
“stock is large and most complete.

X*
INFANT BLOTTNER.

The Ifunélnail' took place om Tulee- 
Vday •aWeriKton of Adti'Lptous H. Bfobt- 
iner, eighteen miototihs’ old «on of 
W*1. and Mrs. Btot/tmet to Mount 
Hope 'Cetetet/ery. Rev. W. E. Bow- 
■yer eonducteld the service®. The 
•following were the floral Minifies: 

XT ^ .. -Sprays, Mother? Alma, ' Pearl,
No. 246. Numbers 1168 and 818 $Mary, Myrtle, Mr. and Mre. Cole 
were the second and third respec- land daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Aran- 
tively and thus the drawing con- (Strong and family, Mr. and Mm. 
tinned to the end. Big black boards Woodly, Miibe Rowland, Mr. and 
for checking the record were placed Mrs. Hurst, Alton and Ernest Hunt, 
against the wall at the rear of the 
room. The numbers were written on 
the board as drawn ani} then the 
board was photographed to make a 
permanent record.

After Secretary Baker had taken 
the first capsule several senators, 
congressmen and military officers 
stepped up to draw. A woman clerk 
In the provost marshal general’s 
office drew the eleventh number and 
proceeded to draw all the others, 
which represent T<±,500 men, the 
majority of whom will be enrolled 
In the military forces of the United 
States in a few months.

as ourcn.

“BANTAM” WOUNDED.
Lt. P. K. McKlistiock, df Toronto 

fls reported ito he 4n hospital at 
Bath, England, suffering froim 

• wounds in the chest. (Lit. MoKteaock 
is well known in -Brantford, as toe 
was in Charge *of recrultiing here ior 
the 216it'h Bantam balttiaiîitin to the 
spuing and early summer of 1916.

A WARNING.
The orchard in the hospital 

grounds having been put in ' good 
shape, a splendid yield is promised 
for this year. In this regard the 
warning Is issued that trespassers 
will be prosecuted and the police 
have been notified to take action if 
necessary. The fruit is needed for 
the patients and It is hoped that 
those in the neighborhood will make 
it their business ito see that children 

:< are kept out.

M. E. LONGFUNERAL POSTPONED
Kingston, June 27.—Dean Starr 

was called to Montreal to conduct 
the funeral of the late Corp. Trench, 
accidentally drowned while serving 
at Petawawa, but it transpired that 
the body awaiting burial was that 
of some other man. 
was one of four brothers, all of 
whom enlisted in England early tn 
the war.

CANCEL BROCKVILLE F^IR.
Brockville, Ont, June 26.—The 

board of directors of the Brockville 
Fair have found it advisable and 
necesssary to cancel the exhibition 
for this year, the occupancy of the 
grounds by the military having left 
the officials no alternative.

tinued To-morrow

IS FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83 ANti 85 COLBORNE STREET.Corp. Trench

1
h, .V. * 5e.* A"' x 5 . 4^. -PERSONAL

Miss Gortiru'die McKimley of Galt 
spent the week-end wIKto Miss Iton, 
Colboroe street. i

—<$•—

Mr. J. S, Dowlihg left yesterday 
to spend a few days in Chicago op 
business.

1CREONOID
aque on a

Co.
* 1In ad- 

is secure 
<oks sup-

Cattle Spray
,

TO SPEAK AT LUNCHEON.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, June 2T.—Premier Clemen
ceau has accepted the invitation of
the American Chamber of Commerce -------- , » _________ _
to attend Its luncheon on the Fourth CONDUCTORS ACCUSED 
of July. He has promised to make ï Winnipeg, June 26. — Charged with 
a brief speech, :• I theft, four conductors of the Cana-

_________ ______________ i dian Pacific Railway appeared in the
BANK OF MONTREAL WINS, 1 Provincial Police Court this’ morning 

iLomdkm, June 26.^-The Houee of land their-cases were - remanded until 
Lords, toy a majority, toes dJtimtoeed K Friday. | Teir names are J. T. Reed, 
the appeal fncrtn the deoiaion of the f- C. Hiscock1, A. Lamb and W. J T-. 
Court tof Appeal setititog aside a ver-1 Wylie, and they are charged with 
diet to favor of Captain Cecil Bant failing to return the ticket money 
bury, who elaitmed damages from 'and secret commissions
tile Bank of Montreal, alleging meg- —--------- ------------------—
iMgenoe in advising an inveBbrnent HARBORED DESERTERS
to the Westiholme Lumber Co, re- - Kfttchener, June 26__ Otto Klaehn
Bunting to toss of money. The Lord was fined $100 and costs by Magis- 
Chaneellor, tin a minority opinion, traite Weir Trere to-day on a charge 
thought the appeal ought iflo succeed, of harboring two deserters. He

admitted driving toih brother, Al
bert Ktoehn and Frank Rabeyge, 
two deserters, to PMMpeborg, where 
they were captured after a chase by 
the 'Dominion Police.

8. S. PICNIC HELD
Yesterday afternoon the Alexandra 

Church Sunday school held a very 
enjoyable outing at Mohawk Park, 
about 200 in all participating. A 
fine list of races and sports was 

' planned, and thirty events held. The 
sports committee was formed of 
Messrs. Cooper, MacDonald, Mac- 
Cormick, Miller, Mrs VanFleet and 

. Miss Moyer. Supper was -served by Hecmqda. announcing the. arrival 
< W special committee of teachers un- there ' df one of his vessels with 

der the direction of Mrs. Bond, Mrs. seventeen survivors of a torpedoed 
VanFleet and Mrs. Edwards. Mr. steamer. The ship owner believes 
Ellston Cooper, supt. of the school, that the men picked up wrere the 
and Rev. C. S. Oke were amongst crew of one of the life boats of the 

h those taking part. American steamer reported sunk
some days ago not far from Ber
muda.

BIG MEETING PROTECT YOUR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND 
POULTRY . ,p

One Gal. $ l.OO, Hall GaL 75c 
Wyandotte Cleaner

This is Free te AU Employees, and 
will be a great treat as well as edu
cational. ,

BRANTFORD MERCHANTS’

Have- Arranged for a
LECTURE ANJD MOVING 

PICTURES
By Representative of National Cash AT 

Register Company 
—-ON~r

woS&1H$Wlt
VICTORIA HALL. 

BRANTFORD 
Friday, June 28th, 1918.

et :::
V.

V Wyandotte Cleaner Cleanses and Sweetens Milk Cans,
j S .Z-yfom» TfsM* or Separators.

Éi' M-M

Howie’sNO DECISION HE C.N.R.
By Courier Leased Wire.

SUFFRAGE EIGHT ON.
Courier Leased Wire.

JhtiB colleagues from overaeae, it Is Washington, June '27. — Wotatin
ouffnagfeats and anti-suffriagiiytB ®n- 

hy ittoei government ip regard, to the ,-j ..— t- «w Senate fco-dav «or the
aTll'è Kfllmax Of the many yeairs ®gtolt for

”Tut^, ^ a WOTmm

to determine any major question of
*■

ence of getting more Mâtin 
necessary twto^VMrds ftihie arotl-euff- 
ragtots appear equally oonMdent it 
eannfot toe mustered. PreaMent Wil
son long age had given Me support 
too 'the amendment and the sufftoag- 
lete olaJtened «io-d»y tobalt everything 
(possible was toeing done too bring 
■taLüerlng seWtors into line.

MAY BAN PATENT MFDKTNBS « 
By t.’onrier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 27.—The Ontario | 
Board of Health will to-morrow an

as to Whether 
Wine, RexaU

KEEP LOOKING 
YOUNGER

; 'I
*v3 ■ *

' !
Stoves akd Hardware. ,

" i '■ .i'rSr " :i>r. . I

i
las. S. Howie, Mgr.

.Vi [.i, .sr.tiifokiM
l>
;

SIR ROBERT BORDEN BUSY 
'London, June V2*6.—a Sir Rcfbert 

Bord'en’e vUsHtorf to-day luchidled 
Lord Bryce and Qen. Sir Sam Steel*. 
The 'Oanadian P 
■With the Foreign Secretory and met 
Generate Harrdington and RedcBffe. 
In the afterntoton he Ituaid an Inter
view with Df. J. W. Robertson, wfho 
has just arrived froim Canada.

Keep yourself look
ing younger hy wear- 

j ing younger hxiking 
glasses.

You wiB get rid of 
; that old look caused 
: by eyestrain if you 

invisible
double vision lenses.

I: : *;
—emendbnent to the 

It was thought tfttiit thepr) Ice- 
of Our 
n Ever

:

r r •.!. > ,vM
-Voomferred ■ mmy *confld- ..... ■; e(il

theSCANDINAVIAN CONFERENCE 
.By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, June 27.—The sixth 
Scandinavian ministerial conference 
since the beginning of the war is be
ing. held at the Amaltepborg Palace 
and will continue over Friday. In at
tendance are the premiers, foreign 

i ministers and other officials pf Den
mark, Norway and Sweden.

The ministers are considering 
economic and commercial questions, 
with special reference to the present 
difficult Situation in Scandinavia _ . , .
where there ip a shortage in a large itCamDbell's£
number of necessary articles of ^Vn ^ Wine, RexaU Tonic

of Cod Liver Oil, Vinol, Wampoles 
Extract of Cod Liver Oil, Wincarnla, 
Nadruce Beef, Iron and Wine, Dr. 
Peters Magnetic Blood V-itaUzer, Dr. 
Peters Kurioo and Mag-vigorl, all of 
which contain over 2 1-2 per cent 

!• alcohol, Van pc sold by druggists un-. 
1 der recent amendments to the" Qo
S’ tarte Temperance Act. The clause 
• governing these medicines reads that 
«: proprietory medicines containing 

over 2 1-2 per cent, alcohol must be 
sufficiently medicated to prevent use 
as beverages. To-morrow, those in
terested in the medicines will meet 
with the Ontario License Board, and 
the results of the Board of Health’s 
analysis of the medicines will be 
presented

ùMM:*p &;V
!
! I

1Ladles’ and Misses’ White 
Colored Pumps and Strap Slipi 
also a few patents, ait the low price 
of $1:49. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne Street;

1 E and
I E wear our

IBS■ !
J ■ ! ; I:

:
! E

ISMRVIS OPTICAL CO.™
CONSULTING OPTOHTTRISTS

Ew Exambud Glaus. FUUi
^ 52 Market Street

Phene 1293 for appointments

5 5 t -
: E

Iit- 4 I

Judge for 
Yourself

; trade.ONERSi
ONES-179 ]

H!
Get the kiddles « pair.of Running 

Shoes at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne street

.

a-'V’t ■
**■: siS;v':

ft;Whether it wduld not be 
td your advantage to se
cure an aH-wool, pure i 
»e. Suit- tailored and 
styled to your own Idea

«
j!>- il ’lilâEiW»'% W V :3 .Jl

■ ;V”
2 lm mrr .>■

. * weave
ftlüh-, ,

m ^ v.-âW wt
p 4

FOR THIS FRIDAY A SPECIAL SALÉ OF;•ly Sir, iSMSr Bi■

ess J! Shoes!
= • mS&sst ~A'

ESSEX crSZBN DEAD. 
Essex, Jump 26—Charte» Chase.

[èa dSffiliï»
idemoe here last tiigfht. Mr. Chase, 
who wae 74 years of age, calme to 
-Essex from Point Pelee, to 1866. 
IDtfriieg tote many years to Essex he 
was active to municipal and public 
affaire. He served ten 
(caundSllor and mayor of 

NEW SIBERIAN COVER 
By Courier Lc

IBMEmpr .are 3
J

one
I !

| . "1 six

price for an inferior piece

itly
;:U -tor.

ft''$itedip A •:

- SUITS
. Ü .... ftS |mp8 •> . -

.... uw-M'U :pmm

WAWomen’s Patent Leather Pumps, Empress make. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Regular Value $5.00. ’ (J*Q A Q

\ l^iday .................................................................................................. <PO«~tO

Women’s Patent Leather Laced and Button Boots. 7-inch 
- top. Sizes 21-2 to 4. Worth $5.00 to fkQ

$6.00. Friday. ................ ............. T......... W&»*rO'

.L £ j. of ëoods.s~s

We are showing a spien-
June 27.—Grand did range of all-year-round

l Alexandrovitch, a g00(|s, and also a lartreer of the former Em- * . ’ . , “ <llKe
■■Ilf a iHN- ÿÉUHtoM *------------*’------

ap ; rf-; A

'êM
Wire

A
Duke #1*1 
youngW b | 
peror Nicholas, is reported'in 
patch from Moscow, received here 
to-day by way of Berlin, $o have-} i 
placed himself at the head of the} ü 
new Siberian Government and to 

üï $ here issued a manifesto to the Rus
sian people.

^ T. „^ ^._ and ira

- _______________ -
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Advices received trtim Moscow at 

Amsterdam on June 26 said that 
Grand Diike Michael had headed a 1 
movement in Turkestan favoring thp , 
separation et that region from Bus-
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I J M. YOUNG & CO. holiday i
NS' Quality First SUGGESTIONS

I ü \COMING EVENTS TWILIGHT ; 
MEET AGÀIN | 

A SUCCESS

-ivwwwwwws
H ' RUMMAGE SAIiE, ALSO I.OTS OF 

new articles and home-made cook
ing. Trinity school room Thurs
day, June 27tih, 3 to 10 o'clock.

?

HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIO

: J- ? « /v1

: : ■

J
; WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE. 

Important meeting, Friday, June 
28, at 4 o’clock, in the Y.M.C.A. 
Presidents of" affiliated societies 
•please attend.

GRAND VIEW PIC.'TIC, JUNE 29th,
Bit 2.30 ip.im. Alt the friends of tihe 
■chttldiren ‘in city and county are 
invited to attend. Come and bring 
a fulld basket.

f /M
7

Ü 2 j 1

Now For the Holidayito, 31 X"...I J IXLast Night’s Field Sports 
Attended by Largest 

Gathering Yet
X:

A Few Lines Specially Needed For The Holiday1!if ? ..
. kII >

. # £ v
ir »Hundreds of people thronged the 

grounds at Agricultural Park last 
night when a fine program of athletic 
events was given. These twilight 
meets increase in attendance and en
thusiasm each time, and the third 
was witnessed by a crowd little short 
of 1,500 people. The racing was well 
up to the mark.

The results were:
One mile boys’ cycle race, 1, O'.

Mackenzie; 9, H. McLelland; 3, C,
Bonny. Time, 2.50 2-5.

50 yards girls' skipping -race, 1,
I. Bissette; 2, L. Martindale; 3, M.
Blues.

Men’s team hustleball, 8 men: 1,
Cockshutt Plow Co.} 2, Massey-Har- 
ris Co.

Two and one half-mile cycle race:
1, V. Walker; 2, H. Jackson; 3, C.

-Bonny. Time 7.36 3-5.
Two mile men’s running race:- 1,

C. Kiel; 2, F. Sage. Time 8.21. /
Three mile motorcycle and side

car: 1, J. Brundy; 2, A. Smith.
Five mile motorcycle race: T, H.

Taylor; 2, F. Marks; 3, C. W. Hayes.
No special machines used.

Half mile Ford car race (this was 
actually 3-6 of a mile): 1, L. Exel- 
ly; A. Cutts. Time, 52 2-5.

_ Director Mosley of the B. 1-. R,
L., has issued the following 
gram for next Wednesday’s twilight 
athletic meet:

1. One mile men’s cycle race.
fi 4^0°yards men’s<Tunnirngerace l ^el. Kite reported that the Or- . Current balances at'the bank should
4 Girls’ teamTustiebaU 10 airU Kanlzatipn Committee had met with be kePt a.s smal* a.s Possible and the
t . Three müe motorcycle race ft0* ,The blacksmiths and ’"vested ,n National War

(no special, machines). blacksmiths helpers are forming a Bonds- Z
6. One mile exhibition walk, Geo. ?trong ufiolî:and no trouble has yet Private individuals with money on *:*»

Goulding* (world’s champion). I been met with. '"s deposit m banks should draw as much
7. Fattr mile motorcycle match communication from Organizer as they can and invest in National

race (special machines) Taylor-Fra- T1 ^ of the American Federation of War Bonds.
ser-Smith. | Labor, offering assistance in organ!- . Business people and firms with

zation was read . money on deposit should withdraw all
Delegate Noble, reporting for the not absolutely needed for their busi-

P...M ttïS&rlSl SÆÏSK Soïïl Wv Bonï, i","‘ “a"insairœajpra m ,sto&rdbirssr» sæ -ariü L. m dividends which fall due on Sat-
Del. Neil suggested that the city ur4ay’ added the Chancellor, 

council be asked to have an assess- 1 "e Chancellor does not contem- 
ment roll in the press every year. p*a’e. another long-dated loan and is l 
The present system, this delegate d-e convinced that the method of con. 

wn v» m. v a. ^~ci I dared unfair. The matter will be tinuous weekly borrowingJs best from
Will tie lne tiargest U. O. furthered at the next meeting of the every point of view. .,

Honpitalii.BritiUi.Whei. T Da,îd L, re„„M „ roly At

Completed church notice “with a union label will reduce their high deposit rates
times' “ V1’8 *2 a Sign °f the a"d customers to place their sur-

By Courier Leased Wire „ j tim,er8’ .nbefr^°'u"t?.ered •. , . P’us funds in war bonds, Mr. Bonar
Southampton, England, June 26. tn^ r®gard Law said: “The importance of this 

—Work has been begun on the LaborVoUncU t» toeBoJdof Trade ca""ot be exaggerated. The amount 
largest American hbspltar in Great opposition was token Dob Innés d£ 9 dep?s,ts »» 4e banks is steadily
Britain. Itit will be located at Salis- clared that instead tt indifference,! J* iS from< the dePas>‘s
bury, six mUes from Southampton, the Trades and Labor should co-op- 11' L the subscriptions to the war 
It will accommodate 3,000 wounded erate with anything that would mean ,™s ?u«h,t to
Americans from the west front wiien the advancement of all men. , lend pne’s money to the coun-
completed. I “Is the Grand River Improvement buying’ war bonds is a na-

The slt^of the hospital is a mag- I committee a Board of Trade sub-di tlo,la* war service second only in inp- 
nificent coiihtry estate of nearly 200 vision,’’ said Del. St'inchcombe, while portance to actual participation in the 
acres, which the Red Cross has pur- Del. James acted as president. “No^ armed conflict- Nobody’s money can 
chased. The central Corridor of the Therefore should I go on their m<^, be neutral.
new hospital will be 1,000 feet long. tor tr,P of inspection to-morrow. 1 “I/am confident that the good sense

am not Representing this body to a -and patriotism of the nation will make
Board of Trade body.” There wa? it unnecessary to ration mnnev \ rwf i
some objection, but President Stinch. “If every investor bur <î* W 1 M W T 4J M YOUNG & CO

$:Z- las isçü» a*in8 *?*+**++$»»»♦♦»»»»,»»»»»»»»♦»<
tral building of the new hospital, an combe while on the floor. Saving As Never Before ....................... i __ ______ ^__________ ________________
unobstructed view for twenty miles “It appears Del. Kite and I are in London, June 28.—The British are jt----- ------—-------------- -
in all directions will be possible. |the wrong pew," remarked Chair- saving money as they never have be- ~

man James. “We are Socialists, the ,fore> notwithstanding the increased 
others are Labor men.” cost of everything.

At à recent T. and L. greeting a Sir Robert Kindersley, firman of
the National War Savings Asocia- 
tion, stated that it is remarkable that 
there are 16,750,000 holders of British 
Var securities, and more than 13,000,- 
000 accounts in savings banks.

“It may be safely alleged, not only 
that saving has been /commenced byv 
many miHions Who befbre the war 
meyer saved, but that there is every 
evidence that the effort of* these sav- 
ers increases in intensity as the war 
proceeds.”
. situation is ascribed to the 
fact that thousands are receiving more 
pay than ever, and thousands of woéi- 
en, who, prior to the war, earned 
nothing,, are now engaged in remun
erative war work. Also the incentive 
to spend money has been removed to 
a certain extent by the regulation of 
food and drinking purchases, and 
.tailment of amusements.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY New Summer Dresses jç
New dresses for ladies’ and misses’ wear. 
Made of sheer soft voiles, in plain and jfi 
fancy. Also smart dresses made of check Vi 
and plaid Ginghams, made with attrac
tive collars, fichus and pleating or organ
die or fancy novelties. Many dainty 
styles to choose from and prices rang- JL1 
ing from $12.50, $10.50

Beautiful Waists For 
Holiday Wear

^TANTED^JuntoirTf^optiS?
quire alt Courier Office, Edi

torial Depamtiment.

\
One of the letters carried on M onday in the first airplane mail de

livery from Montreal to Tcrontq. In addition to the usual ‘postmarks, 
the special aerial postmark stamp is seen at the top of the envelope. 
This letter conveyed greetings fro m the staff of the Montreal Star to 
the Toronto Star.

Ein- i
♦♦♦

i % A kAUTANT ED—01» false teeth, don’t 
9 matter lif broken. I pay $2 

to $20 per sett. Send by uaircel post 
awd receive check by return mail. 
F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St., Balti
more, Md. July 27

k' il • : ! Xmil T , y

LABOR UNIONS ALL MUST LIVE 
ORGANIZING MORF SIMPLY |

\kr '
L ': 1 X■■■■■$8.50

Underwear Either in Silk ^ 
or Cotton £

f. 4a

ill mm to
IVX7ANTED—-A driver. Apply Gow- 

mam, 154 Sydenham St. w
il I / M|42jtf # Mitiüsi îhr. TUANTED—General help for night 

work, for particulars apply 
to Slings by Mfg. Co. M|48

|pOR SALE — Duplex Auto-Knit- 
ter, new, can be secured at a 

bargain. Address M. Box 201, 
•Slmcoe. ^ A|4S

Progress Reported At Last 
Night’s Meeting of Trades 

and Labor Council

CO-OPERATION URGED

London, June 27.—Correspohdence 
of The Associated Press—Urging the 

. people. of Great Britain to economize 
and invest all their surplus earnings 
in war bonds, Andrew Bonar Law, 
British Chancellor, has given advice 
that may be Tieeded in every allied 

rnation. He said in an interview: 1
Lives must be lived more simply.
Personal, household 'and business 

expenses must be reduced to the min
imum. v

The .urplus of weekly or monthly 
earnings over necessary expenditure 
must be invested straightway in Na
tional War Bonds or War Savings 
Certificates.

I £' ln
♦Ladies’ ^nd Misses’ Summer Underwear. 

Comes in combination or separate pieces #> 
vest or drawers in makes of silk or lisle k 
or cotton, full range of zes and prices jtj 
from $5.00, $4.50 5Qc ♦♦

k

Xit
1xI■ NlIII!

“We don’t want to knock every
thing good just because there are 
capitalists boosting the same lines. 
If we wish to be recognized, let’s co
operate." Such was the nôte of last 
night’s Trades and Labor Counçil. 
Though Socialism was advocated by 
several delegates, these were- re
minded that this was not in compli
ance altogether with the Labor move
ment.

tom /W/IANTED —Good general black
smith amd itea'méters. # Apply J. T. 
Burr'd ws.

JTOST—'A bay mare, banged tail, 
low in one bip, weigh about 

.eleven /hundred, Blockey mare, re- 
-.J’/jrt sit Pr|Yee Station.
"Clouse, 301 Brock ®t. y .

A
1Ip

MillineryM|48 ♦»I t I#ŸJI ' \1 1»
*♦* Ladiés’ Waists, made of silk georgette, 

crepe, crepe de chine or voiles ; daintily 
*> trimmed, and comes in all the wanted col- 
,v* orings, full range of sizes. Prices range 

from $12.00, $10.00, $8.00 QQ
to..... ...... !t!v/

I pro- I
'Wi'Mlam

L|48 7z. it f-tx•; Xi
f

ÏniF,n , ki. L',l> kCOX—On June 26th, 1918, Reg- 
.iriaild Gordon Cox, oddest son of' 
Mir. and Mrs. James H. Cox, 

’V'i'ctotia St., Brantford, 
toikeis place on Friday, June 28, 
dnom hiis late ireeidence to Green- 

SeirVlce at 2

■I# »t VSilk Hose For the Holiday
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Niagara Maid, also silk 
fibrey boot length. These come in black 

Î aiid colors. All sizes.
\ prices $3.00, $2.50 $2.00 to ..

New Neck Wear For the 
Holiday

J Elegant showing of Ladies’ Neckwear, in 
V washable satin voiles or organdies,georg- 

ette crepe .collar and cuff setts. Prices 
♦V from $3.00, $2.50, $2.00‘

I57

ï
V

Ï Funeral \ ♦i: \■ Wood Cemetery, 
«’clock.

-----------------------fill 
ill; U

•J

49c I

NEW AMERICAN 
HOSPITAL IS 

BEING BUILT

'WX^WWW ’

t|;J«

IB
i

REID & BROWN ?:

» Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers X «tv(

nIJ 814-816 Colborne St
Residence 441Phone 459.

. l III mi*

50c Just received a shipment of Ready-to- 
Wear Hats. All smart styles for ladies’ 
and misses’ wear, all at populaF selling #] 
prices.

to. .N
I

Ostrich orI Marabout 
NeckJPieces

$ 1

i c â wj*: I Sunshades For The 
Holiday

You’ll need a Sunshade for the holiday. 
Ladies’ and children’s fancy sunshades in 
variety of colorings, also in plai* white. 
Good range of fancy'hand les. - d* 1 FA
Prices $3.00 tg..................... eP-Le vG
Children’s Parasols at 
$1.50, $1.00 to...........

A,splendid assortment of Ostrich Boas^ 
also Marabout Neck Furs in c^pe effects. 
Silk lined, finished with silk end* etc. 
Boas come in black and white

!!
I

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

jcome.

bination colors of black and white, white 
V and black, grey, slate .or natural, and 
«♦ white and come finished with large silk 
4% tassels. Prices range from AA
X $12.50, $10.00, $8.00 to .... tpOsVV

«

is

29cO. J. THORPE/ f
&I4 li Ws! opening on titiher: side into wards, 

each one of which will accommodate 
from sixty to 100 patients, 
site overlooks Southampton harbor 
and the Isle of Wight and has a 
froubage of half a mile on the water

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

The /1

1
.

1
--------------'

ISOlympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

i
■ -Men will find cool comfort in a

pair of 'Coles’ Oxfords on; the First. HHHHH
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street. I resolution was passed which meant

the “termination of negotiations" of 
the Tv and L. to the Board of Trade. 
Though he himself believing the mo
tion. itself to be a ptioper procedure/ 
Chairman James claimed it had been 
passed, though out of order. No ho- 
tice of motion. Del. Kite offered to 

U ail other methone n»— rafieo,: | bring the matter before the next s es
ta Dr. E. u. hanseiman, Lmronreo sion of the T. and L. 
tor, 222 Dalhousie-St., for a permanent Success was reported by Del Innés, 
cure for any disease. 1 I reporting for the Bakers’ Union. One
No drugs, no knife, only natural ms- flrm from whom some differences 

• 1 were held, has “come across," and
harmony Is almost general in the 
Union of Bakers. Another flrm, 
however, was somewhat lax in keep
ing union views, and the company 
will be addressed by the special com
mittee .
I It is not known /whether or not 
an election of offlce/S will be held at 
the next session in two weeks’ time.

. 'HALF HOLIDAY IN OTTAWA. 
BjT Courier Leased'Wire

Ottawa, June 26.—The Mayor has 
issued a proclamation for a half holi
day Friday afternoon in honor of the 
visit of the Chasseurs Alpinis.

’ .

EEK ENDMany plants In Greater New York 
working on war contracts are tied 
up by labor trouble.

.
€

NOTICE i;
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

■
;:

'We are sorry that last week we were unable to serve many of the A. 
people who visited our store fast week. This week we are pre | 
pared with extra salespeople and extra big bargains too.
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3 Boxes of Matches 25c
- __t . .* K- V '-Jj , ' V V ■> .. J - M

cur-

tt B. GARDNER I WITH EVERY
J it*

Here to Save You JM
________ X____________

OR MORE. '$1.00

GERMAN MORALEI/ \
J

Still makes the old re• 

liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.
Select No. 1........ 15c straight
Select No. 2,.........................2 for 25c
Select No. 3.........  10c straight
Iroquois................ 10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento

l
! W:'v ■&

P to You to Take Ad-We are
m- Continued from page one 

ed Prega).—The nûimber of prison-

t ,@3 Î increased'to-day
to 311. The Americans also cap- 
lured eleven big machine guns, ten 
automatic rifles, a quantity of small
teriajand *mmutitIcm and other ma-

WHEELESG MEETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, June 27.—The Canadian 
Wheelsmen Association has issued 
sanctions for Dominion Day meets at 

! London, Peterburo and Vancouver. 
Many Toronto riders will visit the 
first named places. Jack Smith find/ 
W. M. Gladish of Toronto have 
appointed referees at London 
Peterborough respectively.

MB■Fri
■V : ■.
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I 1■■ /

EVERY Bit of o
w-.;-'v.;, -been

andEagle Place News
J. R. Fennell & Sons

The Germans have not yet made 
any attempt to counter-attack.

Last night was comparatively 
quiet on the whole Marne front. The 
Americans were kept busy 
solidatlng their new positions, 
additional prisoners, mostly
rs.e?r*v'“"a >« ii«

‘•ssr fertiiL

;

» .
• •. .. .. 5c straight Grocers

announce that on July 1st they 
will move their Erie Ave. store 
to the corner df Erie Ave. find 
Cayuga Street, lately occupied 
by R. J. Thomas. > / ' -L

Out Parkdale store will still |fl . 
do business in the same store, 
corner Wallace Street and i 

I Brighton Place.
WE AIM TO PLEASE.

Erie Ave. Store Phones, jBèü 
1946, Auto. 577.

Parlcdale Store Phone, Bell 577.

JE A
PHrate Smokers can be sup- 

ilieg by the Box.
.hg

H% §& =i I 48

tt B. GARDNER;
41 COLBORNE ST*

clear- 
to^y, $75,376,-
!»■ ...... ;

lllli732.
A t 

Ne- WhistoiA bill to be introduced in New 
• . York Legislature will -prohibit the

employment of “couductorettes" on 
pight cars. ____ ___________

ited for forgery in

Velas, a well-known 
inty surgeon, has

sedition.

The reii -

|fg>S * oi
the war.
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NEW COAL OFFICE
/ ■ ' *■ v -

On and after July 1st thé 
head office of the WooJ Coal 
Co- will be moved to 221 Green
wich Street, just across from 
the Alfred Street Bridge. For 
several years past this has been 
a branch office, but a coal ele
vator has now, been erected on 
the property and all deliveries 
have for some time been hand
led from same, and it has been 
decided to close the up-town 
office for the time being. The 
telephone number—91—will be 
retained.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting Bt
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BASEBALLS ON ICE 
SNATCH A VICTORY

George Moreland Respon
sible for Pirates’ Win by 

Icing Pellets
U-BOAT SINKStin AU The 

i: Biff Leagues
: y,': .

'AY %/ I
I 'ESTIONS

:

10 C.P.N.SHIPS«

reason» NEW LEAGUE,
baseball rules have been changed.; Binghamton ' .. . ^
For years nobody could open a box 'Rochester . s. . -30 17 "q,38
of balls except the umpire. Although S®J°nto...........2,9 21
this is not followed any more, the ^T! . ] ! 34 2I US
jnan wno made the rule necessary Newark .. 21 26 .447
tells the inside story of his scheme 'Syracuse .. ... 14 31 311
which is interesting, and can be be- Jersey City .... 10 36 .‘222
lieved or not. . -t Yesterday’s Results.

Pittsburg and Boston were billed 1 Toronto 9, Binghamton 7.
for an important series back in 1S93- Toronto 7, Binghamton 3. . ~
George Moreland, then an official ot Baltimore 6, Buffalo 4.
rhe Pirates, kept the boxes of balls Baltimore 0, Buffalo 1.
in a safe and had exclusive change Rochester 11, Jersey City 3. 
of them. One day, for an expert- Syracuse 7, Newark 4.
ment, he took all but ones- of the Newairk 1-5, Syracuse 7.
balls, and put them on Ice. Her ,m.e? todaysBinghamtxm at To- 
didn’t remove the cover or break the ; ®a'1“ra?re at 9uf"
Eeal tal0’ Jersey City at Rochester (2

games) ; -Newark at Syracuse (2 
games. )

Passing strange are theay I Pomeranian and Medora Re
ported as Victims of Ger

man Submarine

STORY OF ENGINEER

Mysterious Disappearance 
of 60 of Crew, Who Are 

Regarded as Lost

X .580liday 1 %)
1 »

’
V &cresses

l misses’ wear, 
in plain and 

made of check 
î with attrac
ting or organ- 
Many dainty 
I prices rang-

I
A<

1

&i
An Atlantic Port, June 26.—The 

captain- of a steamship which arriv
ed to-day from- England brought the 
news of the sinking by German sub- 

I marines of the. Pomeranian and the 
Medora, both owned by the Cana
dian Pacific Steamship Services of 
Montreal.

"The sinking of the Pomeranian,” 
said the captain, “is a mystery to 
shipping men in England and to the 
Admiralty, because only one 
her of the crew was saved, the 
ond engineer, who said that he 
never saw a single member of the 
crew of sixty ofiicers and men after 
the attack. He wae on duty in the 
engine-room about 6 a.m.” he said, 
“whfen the steamship 
heavily to starboard after a muffled 
sound from the forward"'end of the 
ship like .an explosion in the hol'd. 
He stood by the throttle waiting for 
orders to stop--the engines. As the 
signal did not come, and the -ship 
continued to heel over, the engineer 
stopped, the engines and went on 
deck. He could see nothing except 
the shore, which was about ten 
miles away, and he climbed up the 
foremast rigging on the port side, 
where he remained until the steam
ship touched bottom and righted 
herself. Then the engineer climbed 
into the upper crow’s nest, which 
was clear of the /Water, and stayed 
there four hours until he was pick
ed up by a patrol boat.

No Trace of Bodies
“When questioned by the officer 

in charge, the second engineer said 
he thought the lifeboats had floated' 
off the top deck when the ship went 
over. A search was made by de
stroyers for a radius of twenty miles 
around the. place where the Pomer
anian was resting on the hottbm, but 
no trace of béats, rafts or wreckage 
or bodies of the crew was found.

The cantaljn said the Medora, also 
westbound, waà sunk a short time 
after the Pomeranian, off the coast 
of Ireland. The explosion of the tor
pedo near the boiler room was so 
slight that it did not rouse the pilot

V";. ' _____ “

rrn~7-/
1
1. $8.50 g Followed the Tip.

The next afternoon, the day of the! 
big series, he went up to A1 Bucken-1 
berger, the Pirate manager. “Al, I' .Boston .. 
had a dream last night. I dreamed ‘New York . 
that Nichols was pitching for the/ 'Cleveland '.
Beans and that we went to bat first- 'Washington ...
Smith singled. Donovan sacrificed fChicago .... . 
and Stencel singled, scoring the only 'Louiis
i'un of the game. We want to bat ------
first, see That’s my hunch.” ./Pihjiladeilphia.;..

Buckenberger thought a moment. . Yesterday’s Results.

2? swustaxs’’ *•against the home team battln* wJ^VKSwa 2.

New York 3, Boston 1.
national league.

Won. Lodt P.C.
-- 40 17 .702

38 19 .667
.. 29 31 .483

27 2>9 .4,812
2S 31 - .45 6
24 33 .421
23. 34 " .4 0 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost P.C.

. .37 26 .687'

T'H FATHER R. P. POWER, 
Superior-Generall -of ithe Society of 

Jesus in Canada whose naane 
has been ao much - (mentioned 

1 duirlm'g t'he last few days in oon- 
nectkm wlltih the raid Of Damdn- 

1 tan Police on the Outil pth Nk)vi
tiate. !

r in Silk -Y<
25 .583I 29 .516 mem-

sec-31. .516 7ir Underwear, 
îparate pieces 
if silk or lisle 
:es and prices

6 29 .491
33

uiiiyg." j" *i
'U : ’..... r*vj|

It 34X
50c i1

371
____ m who was taking forty winks in the 

chart room, and he could not be
lieve that the ship had been hit and 
was sinking. When the crew had got 
away in the lifeboats the submarine 
appeared, and the. Officer on deck 
demanded that the captain, chief 
wireless operator and chief gunner 
should be delivered to him. At first 
the crew said the officers were not 
in the boats, but the, German com
mander said sternly and In perfectly 
good English: “Stop that 
If the captain; chief wireless and 
chief gunner do not give themselves 
up at once I will send you all to the 
bottom. ”

“Not wishing to sacrifice his, crew, 
the captain stood up in the figst life
boat, and the Marconi operator fol
lowed his example. Then there was 
a search for the gunner, and the 
second gunner gave himself up to 
the commander of the submarine 
with the chief’s cap on, because the 
latter was a married man with a 
family, and the other was single, 
with no domestic ties, 
men were taken on board the U-boat, 
and then the commander turned to 
1he lifeboats and said: ,“Give my 
compliments'to Lloyd OeorgeV

A Warning—to feel tired before exertion 
is not laziness—it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by 
beginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
day.

■». 52- e«„ ..JfSraS
day WttDh the hag of Mail from fMontreal „„ 
Hoars and air mechanics greeting the aviator

lurched
1 L MAIL IN TORONTO.

,, , lE9rP- Mather, on Ms arrivai in Toronto on Men 
üfTO? hours. The lower picture shows a group Of of- 
tis ne drew up in Wont of a hangar at the LeasHde Camp.

1
What He Dreamed.Jry “Now, remember,■ caùtioneA

Moreland. “Tell the boys I dreamed 
that Smith singled, Donovan sacri
ficed and Stencel singled. Then that 
Jake Beck ley fouled the ball 
the fence.
less ft is all followed.”

Pittsburg went to battfirst, much 
to the surprise of the fans, and 
Moreland tossed out the only -hall 
that hadn’t been placed on fce- 
The umpire tore off the cover and 
threw it to Nichols, who was the 
pitcher, as Moreland had dreamed.

“I’ll never forget that game.” 
laughed Moreland. “Everything came 
out. exactly as I had dreamed. Smith 
cracked out the pill for a single and 
Donovan sacrificed. Smith scored 
when Stencel crashed a single.”

Then Came Iced Balls.
“Jakfe Beckley, always good at 

fouling them off, lost the ball over 
the stand, and I threw one of the 
iced balls out to the umpire, ft 
encased in its separate 
cover, so nobody suspected any
thing. ri %

“Several of the balls were used. 
Before the battle was over. They 
were like punk. It was all but im
possible to drive them past the in- 
field. The infielders on both side* 
certainly were, kept busy on assists. 

Under the conditions nobody
l rW and the same ended 

with Pittsburg victorious, 1 to 0-
. vj1?ryb^dty 'vas hollering about th* 
/ halls, but they looked all right. 

Covers were on and the seals un- 
broken. **- ^^

“It wasn’t'till long afterward that 
my secret came out, and -then a ml» 
was passedjnaklng such a proceed
ing impossible in the future. Soma 
dream, I claim.” *

J 61• •
/Chicago . ..
(New York ., 
'Boston ....
P filialdelplhta 
iPitteburg .. 
iCineirm atl .. .., 
-'Brooklyn . . .
;St. Louis

I Knitting Socks From Dog s 
Hair Newest Fad in England

% manner, but further oa after chang
ing clothes for a second time they 
began to feel more assured. The a- 
larm having been given, it was sig
nalled throughout the system, and 
in every train police and guards de
manded passports or identification 
papers. Marchai heard voices saying 
that escaped prisoners were being 
searched for, and both men thought 
they would be traced. “There was no 
way to warn GahFQS,” declared Mar
chai. “For had we spoken one 
word in French we should have been 
lost.”

Marchai, without a second’s fur
ther hesitation opened the door, and 
dragging Garros after liim/the two 
took to flight

Two days of Intense anxiety elap
sed before they crossed the Dutch 
frontier, and so obtained their free
dom. Their liberty was all the more 
desirable, as the Germans were sub
jecting the two men. to the most ig- 
nominous treatment. Marched, though 
an officer, passed the greater part 
of h'ls time under arrest In a cell a- 
bout 4 feet long by 3 feet 6 inches 
wide, something after the style of a 
dhngéon in the old Bastile. The 
food was slwful. and was given out 
in very small quantities In a 
trough.

Garros, to his woufd-be intêrview- 
er, said; “Excuse my silence. I jam 
extremely tired and worn 
the privations suffered In

X over
It won't come true un-

i* •
nonsense.

£It
I

y/A ..... 2-2
Yesterday’s Results.

Niew York 9, Boston 0.
Chicago 1, St. Louis 0. 
-Phi-liadelphtia 1, (Brooklyn 0.
Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—New York.at Bos

ton; Brooklyn at Philadelphia ; Cl*. 
Çago at Cinclnjvatl ; Pittsburg at St 
Louis.

34 .393
1 War is responsible for many new, socks of soft grey are furnished hv 

,lnd"8triea =ot the the old English sheep dog. Stacks 
,ia the manufacture jet, stainless and glossy is the wool 

of knitting wool from the combing» given by the curly retriever
ddAa°frAmjAi,^lW)lad1^ conce*Ted CoUies, cockers, Chows and Poni-
4dea from utilizing the combings In eraniana, Barzoïs and Yorkshires * 
this way and after kmg and patient perky or dignified all yield the most 

t^Lpr2Cfsw of spin- delightful wool ̂ Lightness and soft-

1FH“‘thor and agriculturalist, died at his ■ ^€.'commercial world which tinuously since last ’ autumn and
home here last night after a long 111- quick to see the possibilities ot washed repeatedly without Showing 
ness, aged 75.—For many years he -®lls ,new industry, but, while the the least sign of wear 8
i^n a 500 acre farm near Guelph, War lasts there is no-commercial side Manv Usine
Ontario, and at the age of 45 he took to the undertaking. Ladv Alceronn a
charge of the government agricul- Long Wool Best,
tarai school at Guelph. There he met Long-haired dogs furnish the ma- 
the late James J. Hill, who-Induced terial used, and wool of unn^l 
Mr. Shaw to come to St. Paul, silkiness and softness is sunn fZ 
where he became a member of the their combings A fr<H?
faculty of the .University of Minne- light asrtikLt wh^! » ®<N*
sota Agricultural School. Later, Mr. imrianlL rm.’ii^a wh<»e warmth is 
Shaw became president of McAllls- hpiH when tlle sock is
ter -College, 6t. Paul heW to the cheek or against the

Before.."coming- g» pvht_ .j _ from the comhimr»
Shaw was owner and editor of iS? **0kmgese. The whitest and
(Canadian Live Stock Journal, pub- 60Rest of socks for the wounded 
lished at Hamilton, Ontario. After come from t-he combings of a white 
coming here lie became editor of The /P00<Ue- Cdrdigans or hard-wearing 
Farmer. He has written 
books on agricultural subjects. A 
widow, two sons and two daughters 
survive.
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The three

1 con-

was. 
box and*

Hair.
ordon Lennox 

and Lady Gosford conceived the 
'idea and have been able to put It 
into practical use by the help of 
Lord Algernon Gordon Lennox, who 
is treasurer of the British Dogs’ 
Woal Association, as these workers 
style themselves, dther helpers are 
Lady Bland-Suttftp-, , Lady Leslie. 
Mrs. Scaramanga, Mrs. Le Gros, Mrs. 
MacKenzie Owen, and Mr. E. W. 
Jaquet, secretary of the Kennel 
Chib, and Mies L. Smythe, hon. 
retary. a

of Ready-to- 
les for ladies’ <«► 
ipular selling X

i

x -The Xz t

X F-:l
the holiday. 

sunshades in Vj 
plain white.

h' - ■

gttand by my painful return journey. I 
am first of all going to hare a rest; 
then I am going to adapt myself once 
more to conditions new to me. I 
bavd all to learn again, and ntuch 

mlssioner Roper Is compiling a re- |*votk to do. I am ready to do all my:
Cport from data in his bureau deal- j leaders want.”Marchal said: “These 
ing with the corporate incomes of *are my plans—to have revenge, 
the country, which is going to be That is why I came back.” 
of the greatest Value and interest.

sec- '•

Hi$1.50 X 
29c 632fifteen

RICHEST MAN
» ■ IN THE WORLD- PHONEPRISONERS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Moncton, N.B., June 262-Mën em

ployed- in tearing down the old C\ 
P- R. shops to make room for rail
way yard extension, quit work be- 
cause they were not paid the same 
rate as the permanent laborers of 
the Canadian Government railway/ 
German prisoners from the Amherst 
camp are now employed in 
Place at this and other work.

STRIKE-BREAKERS
John D. Rockefeller’s In

come Tax Totals $38,000,- 
000 00

♦ 9 /
HAMILTON DOCTOR

UNDER CRITICISM

Physician Dispensed Pre
scriptions Calling For 

Liquor, Indiscrimin- 
r âtely

01 Hood’s
Pills

BRIGHT STOKY 
OF ESCAPE OF

There is one man in the United TWO FRENCHMEN
States whose federal Income tax this ------------
SSJK KiS8«a5rSSSRS “ Yo° Ale CW You Can

t- Break ÿ™ German

sured that everybody’s first guess as IrlSOn r„Ilra»r t uk..
to the individual who pays $38,000, ------- ------- - By CoB7er L7as=d TWire -, . ...
000 income tax Is correct. It is the » Lieutenant Pat O’Briens escape -ÆMnJaH
largest tax paid by one Individual from prison in Germany after a sev-. teea year o d.-adj .1 widowed
and my informant told me that John enty day flight across Holland has m<?fber’ wa® ^incd in the Dundas 
D. Rockefeller is the payer. been" equalled if not surpassed by ,P0l«ce court yesterday afternoon for

For many years there have been that of two French aviators M M bAreach °f the Ontano Temperance 
occasional speculators about the Garros and Marchai who were In Act When arrested the fad was 
great fortunes who have undertaken London on March 1 As ouoted in under the- influence of liquor and had 
to, demonstrate that John D., after “The London Aeroplane,” the ac- two Partly filled bottles in his pi 
all, isn’t the richest man; what he .count of their escape ran thus- session- He said he got the liquor at
haa. fiYen away so much that what The escape was organized by’Mar- lhe dispensary with orders from Dr. 
might have hgen the premier fortune chal, who was aided therein by his Shaver, an elderly . practising phiysi- 
has dwindled to a secondary- posl- perfect knowledge of the German >cian in West Hamilton- Inspector 
tion. I have heard Interesting analy^- language. Passing before the first Gould alleged the doctor gave out 

-°i,8“°w at another Rockefeller line of sentries, he cried out, “One preset iptions on a wholesale plan and 
, ° bfs b®ea liberal a distrib- can never take too great care to in some cases to Indian-listers-

utor, is the richest maji, and three prevent those dirty Frenchmen There was a dramatic
or four other very rich men have from escaping.” The second line of a well drossed reso^table resident nf 
their backers for the pre-eminence; sentries respectfully made way for the town and fa’her of three cf
but the income tax data, it is de- him, but a third sentrv asked to he i, j a - . . ot tnfee ®
dared, places the founder of Stand-, shown Marchal’s papers “But” re- asked permission to speak. 
armv0il atrongIy in first place. plied the, aviator, “th^lsThe second h%wfh-t ,1°Jne/ACCntvy andwfd

The case of an income tax of time I have shown them,” and suit- w . ying dead drunk on W*' 
$»8,000,000yis hard to calculate; 1ng the action to the words, he put -he is a 8°°<i woman, eXcept for 
parts of it may be subject to very his hands to his pockets as if to '!quor and 1 thought her safe/’ said- 
different rates. But on the whole it produce them. The «entry, thus con- the man addressing the doctor. “And 
will produce a pretty good approxi- vinced, did not insist on seeing them. tken y<?u witb the -scratch of a pen 
ination if you assume that that tax In this way the aviators made good f°r a dirty dollar break ùp my home 
represents 50 per cent, .of the net their escape, after having nut on and. makc all my works and hopes a 

The man paying $38,000, other clothes, leaving their own be- failure.”
000 income tax has ^.n Income of hind with a letter of Ironical fare- Magistrate Frys severely censured 
about $76,000,000. well pinned to them. ' ph^icians who dispensed .prescrit '
panît *n,C0Kme of $76,000,000 be When they .got the railway tions indiscriminately.
capitalized at 5 per cent., it implies train Garros was somewhat nervous, ' ________

°f ab°*t $U520,0«0,000 but Merfchal chatted in the purest Get the klddies a palr of Running 
at„^b^b se.c™s , bf about the German. The first part of the Shoes ait Coles Shoe Co., -1-22 Col- 
standing of Mr. Rockefeller. Comi- journey wad accomplished in this -borne street. ^ 01
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME

r

'

■ — __________
r\

| Brandram & Henderso
is the paint with tlù> guarantee. The White Base consists 
of 70 per cent. Pure White Lead and 30 per cent. Pure 
White Zinc.
Wc have ,

High Class feu 
shades and cole 
Ask for Color l

OS- n
of the 
e pre \ t

• y mg'

___________________:_________________ ■_! -,

e- when

PARIS GREEN 
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

en,
sail

“B.his

c :v 5.

TURNBULL & '

Douglas & Roy
Both Phones, 882

r.nEDi
f

: m r/r? n IINTSm *
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HARDWARE
Corner King and Streets
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——FABULOUS PURSES 
z UNKNOWN IN OLDEN 

DAYS OF THE RING]

Imagine Willard and Fulton 
Battling For Four Dol
lars and Forty ;-Eight!

time was called he aimed a fqarful I . 
blow at Captain Jack’s, head,- missed * 
it a mile, landed on a stage wing 
and broke Ms right arm.

Dalton got’ the decision, of course, 
and was so elated over it that he 
bought wine for all. His 75 per 
cent, of the receipts, which amount
ed to $3.13, was not enough to pay 
for one round of drinks.

King Got $1.1S.
King’s share was $1.15 and a 

broken arm. He we.nt back to hod 
carrying and explained to his friends 
later that there was more Money In 
that thas in the other calling.

Undoubtedly the fiercest fight 
fought in this country for ifche least 
money was the battle between .Tack 
Looney and Jim Coburn, fought in 
St. Louis away back in the *60’s.

Those were the days when fists 
ruled in politics and when you could 
not win without stout arms and 
hard fists to back up your claim to 
public office.

In New York, John Morrissey, Bill 
Poole, Izzy Lazarus and Joe Coburn
were the boys who did the fighting .. .____ ____
at the polls. HAD AN EXPENSIVE BURIAL.

At Chicago: Mike McDonald had Harold Suey, Chinese restaurant 
for his lieutenants suoh famous deeper of Toronto, buried on Satur- 
rough-and-tumble men as Jimmy El- “?ay ™3t’ 1° solid bronze casket ricfo- 
liôtt, Jerry Dunn (who later killed y monogratoed and costing $850. 
Jimmy), Jerry Donovan and others.. An lln'(nense floral arch costing $300.

At San Francisco. Yankee Sulli- >was a*B0 a feature of his funeral, 
van, the Kellys and other bare
knuckle fighters fought at the polls, 
just as the Dennis Carney men did. 
later.

Looney ran things at St. Louis to 
suit himself1 until one day the other 
side sent an S.C.S. call to New York1.
In response Jim Corbin, a brother of 
the notorious Joe, accompanied by a 
select crowd of badmen, hurried to 
St. Louis. 1..

La MAKES SLAVES OF
FINNISH REDS

. ... #_______:~V/y .' ;
Thousands of War Prisoners 

Offered at Wholesale to 
Any Farmer of Con- / ; 

tractor '

F Music and $ 
I Drama 1
fk^VM-4 ♦ M »

“THE LITTLE AMERICAN.”
Art craft

Bohemians Now Aspire v_ 
To Sever All Connection 

With Austrian Empirema BRANT Theatre
JACK PICKFORD

m
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.Supported by 
, LOUISE HUFF and 
LOTTIE PICKFORD
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HE war has brought to light, 
from time to time, some odd 
political situations. For In
stance, Austria, moved by 

the desire for Balkan conquest, has 
been subjugated by Germany while 
the. two remain nominally allies in a 
war against right and Justice. Fur
thermore, as she wars against the 
enemy outside her gates, Austria 
finds still more dangerous enemies 
within,-in the shape of those Slav 
nationalities of the Dual Monarchy 
wdpm she has vainly endeavored to 
take to. her cruel heart. At, that 
heart lay thé sharp, piercing pointa 
of a brutal despotism against which 
théÿ have been thrust. But those 
tionalities have refused to be sacri
ficed; their statesmen and people rise 
in protest; their soldiers mutiny and 
desert to the enemy; aid their civi
lian compatriots in other lands arm 
and join the Allies on the fighting 
fronts. The Slavs seek and are de-

------------------------------- ----------- te^nined to have their national in-
MORE MEN CALLED. dependence, and to-day there is not

Leased Wire. much doubt, among the twenty-odd
'Washington, June 26. — White nat™ns now linked in the great cru- 

*nd colored draft registrants num- s-*10. that, at the peace table, the 
bering 124,525 .'were summoned to claims to national organisation and 
it'hte •colors for general military ser- liberation of the peoples dwelling 
vice ah a call' ifjsued to-day by Pro- withinzthe Austro-Hungarian empire 

Marshal,/- General Crowder. mu8t be satisfied, if a permanent 
Mobilization will -tak- place at in- P0?*® ia ever to be established, 
tervals during the month of July, It la notable that Lord Robert 

with the entrainment of Cecil, British Minister of Blockade, 
27,257 white selected men on-July baa not only publicly recognized this

factor in the international problems 
, To-day’s eafl combined with that the war, but has expressed him- 
for 220,0'(H) to be mobilized July lseIt ln sympathetic terms concerning 
22-25 ordered by General Crowder Ithe Taectl national movement. There 
last night and with the various 118 no longer any hesitation, in allied 
special calls previously issued will ranks, about the need of politically 
remove from civilian life during disintegrating Austria as a powerful 
•July a total of 367,961 men, the weapon in winning the war. That 
largest umber of men summoned nee<l now determines in • part the 
In any one month since the draft Allies’ active policy, so that it is im- 
hecame operative. portant to emphasize, as did Lord

Robert, that neither the Bohemian 
nor the Jugo-Slav movement is 
^raly the product of an artificial 
agitation on the part of. a handful 
of politicians and literary men. The 
Austrian, has read the lessons of his- 
'«tory too well ever to make such a 
mistake. The recent Austrian meas
ures of repression of Bohemia, where
by the country has been divided into 
so many arbitrary districts, for the 
purpose of placing a preponderating 
Power in the hands of the German 
minority, show that the German rul
ing elements take the Tzeeh move
ment ad a serious political blow aim
ed at Austrian imperialism. That a 

ApJa 4o-day 
dhemian re
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“Mile a Minute
Kendall

A Lightning Laugh Maker 
2ND EPISODE ~

“The Houe of Hate”
Featuring

Pearl White and 
Antonio Moreno

The joyland girls

WITH
NED NORTON

A Refined Snappy Vaude- 
_________ville Offering
PATHE NEWS OF THE
_________ WORLD
Coming Mon-, Tues., ~Wed.

Marguerite Clark 
in “Prunella.”

Mary Pick fiord’s 
production, “The Mttfc American,’’ 
staged under the personal direction 
of Cecil B. De Mille, oontadlns many 
thrillllng inddenlts, one of which is 
the torpedoing of ■ the great trans- 
Btflaatic 'liner, the “Vetriltanla,” 
wlhlle a ball is in progress. The 
spectator sees 
rOoim suddenly submerged end the 
throng of beaùltifùliy gowned 
dancers thrown into the water. By 
a strange codtopMence, these big 
scenes were taken on the second, 
anniversary of the sinking of tite 
“LrasMainda.” “The Little American”, 
wifi be dhowh to-daÿ, Friday, Sat
urday alt the Rex.

new
'There was a time not long ago 

when prize fighters did not get so 
much for their pains as they do now.

I recall many a battle in which 
the money at stake would not Jiave 
netted the winner as much as a suit 
of clothes.

There Is one man in Chicago to
day, once the leading boxer of Chi
cago, who will bear me out In this 
proposition.

I refer to Capt. Jaiok Dalton, for 
many a day commander of the tug
boat Tempest and once known from, 
one end of the Great Lakes to the 
other as one of the tamest boxers 
that ever lived. ' ' I

The Chicago tugmen in the olden 
days used to go to the Hibernian 
picnics out to Downer’s Grove, to 
Brighton, or somewhere else, and at 
these picnics there were a thousand 
fights.

Brave Jack Dalton used to lick 
the best of them, and became famous 
when he took the taw of Curly 
Brown, who at one time boasted of 
e victory over Jerry Donovan, con
sidered by all Chicago’s best rough- 
and-tumble man.

Stockholm, June 27.—The trial as 
criminals of the defeated Red Finns 
is proceeding rapidly and is yielding 
an army of slaves. The men are 
sentenced to long periods of com
pulsory unpaid labor under <the bay
onets of armed guards. The Whites 
have adopted the German exploita
tion, of war prisoners as slaves with 
this difference that the Finns are 
penalizing their own fellow country
men affe.1 the conclusion of peace, 
which i r procedure without prece
dent in any dVII war outside of Asia 
or Africa w.thin modern times.

More than 7,000 Reds have al
ready been tried in the Tammarfors 
Court. Eight hundred have provi
sionally been set at liberty.
remainder^ branded as criminals, . .
have béen offered at wholesale to If space is required for an exhibit at 
miy farmer or construction con- . London’s Exhibition, September 6th 
tractor who applies for them and % to 14th, it should be . applied for at
provides cattle sheds to protect once, as several of the buildings are
them from rain and fir branches for already filled- The Government is 
beds. They are also to provide a sending a number of Exhibits of urv- 
mintmum of root food, Varied with usual interest- For the Art Gallery a 
a little reindeer moss and bread with loan of 'excellent pictures has been rcr 
quarters, rations and pay for the oeived from the National Art Gallery 
guards who are under orders to Ottawa, which will make a visit to Hamilton, Ont., June 26—Rumors 
shoot down those who try tb escape this building of great interest to all of the alleged insolvency of the in
or refuse to work. Practically no lovers of art. The Agricultural Bull- gérance deuartment nf t. I
doctors or inspection 'facilities are ding will have several Government — • , 110 Royal
provided. The -men, sick or well. Exhibits relative to agricultural pur- e npiais of Canada, elicited the
.are at the mercy'of their guards. suits and should be of especial interest lowing statement to-day from Dr

to .the farmers who make tip to such C, Van Norman Emory, the Domin' 
a large extent the thousands: of visi- ion secretary
tors at . the exhibition. Government “Only one or two fraternal soeie- 
Exhibits o eggs and wool willbe ties in Canada are actually solvent 
shown in t'he Dairy Building which The fact that this society is not one

be very attractive. All the bodd- gives no cause for alarm. Tnsur
mgs will no doubt be filled with ex- ance matters of this society are not
hi bit s of especial interest. All appli-. in, as good shape as we would like 
cations for space,and anything per- but they are not in bad shape, 
taming to the Exhibition should be required we have prepared an actu-
addressed to the .- secretary, A. M. arlal statement which has been for-

• Amsterdam Tiu,» o7 D . Hunt, London, Ont-________ , Warded to the government. I must
Mng Arniw™ SUPREME COURT CASES. *>*»»«»-

"'«ssr jM«w- J,»»,,» gn r ttIn Hungary the monarchy is con- have been rendered in the Supreme rvf6 aFe ^flting
fronted with the dilemmâ: Peace at Court of Canada in the following |° hea^ fro™ ttle Government s ac- 
once or revolution. This has often cases: tuaiy department. vVe expect word
been reported as likely to happen but RWoHotso® ns. Gnamd, appeal dis* wiH|in a week.” 
now it is net a prediction, but stern missed with costs; Hoesack vs. Royal Templer rates have not been 
facts which Emperor Charles has to 'Shaw, appeal allowed In part, no increased, gjnee .1906. 
look in the face. Not only are war icost» (here or In court of appeal; ' • '
sickness and war misery universal London and Lancashire Fire Insur- 'Ladles’ and Misses’ White and 
throughout Austria-Hungary, but the lance va Vetdtre, appeal daSmtesed Colored Pumps, and Strap Slippers, 
state itself is unable to stand the with ooets; Blectnical 'Fittings vu. a lew patents, alt the lew price 
stress of wlar. , \ Nova -Scotia Steel Company, appeal $1.49. Coles Shoe -Oo., 122 Col-

•The empire’s finances are reaching dismiseed with costs. home street.
a stage of absolute decay. One rea- - —' > ' ................... .......................... , •
son for this Us the unwillingness of 
the government to increase taxation 
as this would cause intense dissatis
faction among the wealthier classes.
It prefers to let things drift and: to : 
meet every financial emergency with 
a continual Issue of banknotes.

XT . Ko, Help Froih Germany U 
Not only are the Austrian finances 

decaying, but the same fs, true of the 
morale of the people who have suf
fered far piore than Germany from 
famine. What adds to the Intensity 

the people’s desire for peace is 
that they believe • they could easily if 
have made terms with Italy and that - 
they are therefore fighting merely 
for the benefit of Germany. Popular 
feeling In Austria has risen to unex
pected heights. In spite of the cen- 
sorehip the truth slowly leaks 
and comes to neutral Holland.

The pèople of Austria have decid
ed that this war must stop soon not 
only because Austria’s position from 

military point of view Is unex
pectedly good, but because there is. 
no reason why Austria should keep 
on fighting, and finally because 
Germany, for whom she is fighting is

" - ■**£ *1 ■----'
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TEMPIaAUS TO RAISE RATES
BJ- Courier Leased Wire

l a
Went to St. Louis.

After whipping the best man here 
Dalton went out into new worlds to 
conquer, and he opened his career 
ou the road by going to St. Louis 
to meet Jack King, then the leading 
heavy of the Mound City.

They were to fight for fifty per 
Kent, of the gate receipts, the witrv- 
9er to take 75 per cent, and the loser 

>‘5 per cent. z
Jt was on a night in August that 

they battled. The battleground was 
the gta«?e the People’s Theatre and 
the rfftg w as pitched in the centre of 

There1 have been some

for
lion

ful-t revei 
appe 
me, 1

1

Thebe were fist fights galore at 
the general election, and both sides'- 
claimed a victory.
•whole business, Colburn challenged 
Looney to a battle under the “Id 
London prize ring rules wi;h bare 
fists and all that sort of thing.

Just to make matisrs more in-, 
teresting, each side put up $59. and, 
for this stake and .the championship: 
of St. Louis they went at it. Tno. 
battle started at 3 in the afternoon, 
hmd when bight cams Jack had 
proven as good as his master.. They 
had gone seventy rounds, when, on 
account of darkness, the referee 
suggested they postpone further ac
tion. until, the following day.

When Coburn saw that Jack was 
determined to fight It out, he said

PEACE OR REVOLT,
CRY IN HUNGARY

Dutch Bankers Get Reports 
of Rapid Deterioration 
Throughout the Dual 

Monarchy

anA
ingTo settle the
5.
the .1
hie:
light

: lion
ChlciÏ AS

■1:1 ingthe stage: . .
hot ntgfîls in St. Louie, but this was 
the hottest ever. The only people 
With nerve’ «.enough to enter the 
theatre were’ the principals and their 
seconds and a* f0W personal friends 

. Their seconds were 
bottles of

pitz
banl
capti
whoi>HoVs This?rr -! wnr-1
also:]1 We offer 1100.00 for any ease of ea- 

|4arrh that cannot be cured by JBALL’B 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

. Hall s catarrh medicine la tak-
lon internally and acts through the Blood 
ton the Mucous Surfaces of the System, 

to the stakeholder: gold by druggists for over forty years,.
-I’ll admit Looney is the best , S’Y r7hLQ 

man. Give him the money.” \ Cbeney- * Co- Toledo’ oh‘°-

m and admirers, 
armed with ice* ®old 
beef and buckets ,of water. ^

King, broken-hea« •sig'nt
of long, long rows c'f empty chairs, 
drank heavily of the V100r ^®f°re ,the 

^♦♦battle started—so heav'ily that when

ft!
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scholar like Dr. Mast 
the head aad ftont of .
sistance is proof lees of àn academic 
.movement than ofim determination to 
lead the BShemian cause to victory 
by the enlistment of the clearest 
tblR*ers of the country. Bohemia 
Vfesehts an organized people pro-

lïtirite» the signifie __ _____ _
of the writing ori thO wall. To the 
outsiders, looking on at the Inter
necine struggles of tills small Slav 
nationality amid its political Gotter- 
dammenmg, the writing is equally 
clear-;ut and convincing. More than 
ever It becomes apparent that the 
restoration Of liberty of Action to the 
Bohemian, as to the rest of the Slavs, 
is as necessary to the World's free
dom and
turn to France and 
ravished

A V Wt:
bED hf.,y REX THEATRE

VAUDEVILLE

ii
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PICTURES
'X the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
‘ BY SPECIAL REQUEST

V: I *%- V- 0kre-V A ■» While * the I War Lasts to the Austrian
z MARY PICKFORD

IN A STIRRING PHOTOPLAY OF GREAT PATRIOTIC
APPEAL

X '
;Registration is to 

he Çontimi ous
PERSONs|aTTAIWING^AGE(OF/SIXTBEN

'<* The Little American ” 87-(C

skli1V U The Adventures of Dot”
POSITIVELY THE LAST TIME TO SEE BRANTFORD’S 

LAST PHOTOPLAY WITH A LOCAL CAST ’

out* »eeeary to the World's free- 
material welfare as the re- 
rance and Belglam of their

m(
To

lamto.
BohemianTho ^political repres

sions, as already pointed out, con
stitute an attempt to secure for the; 
German minority that official power 
which would outwel^l their present 
.inferiority in numbers. Formerly 
there was one -atàdthalter, or lieu
tenant-governor, .appointed for the 
whole country; nOW there are ip ad
dition what Dr. Masaryk has termed 
twelve: "pashas,” «
Vienna, who by admii 
patronage, will hope to break up. the 
power of tbe TZechs, destroy tha 
Tzeeh majority in the Vienna Relch- 
srtit, and finally bring about the to
tal dismemberment of Bohemia; 
Austrian Retefosrat, ib is plain, is to 
be Germanized through and through, 
so that it wilt be unable to raise even 
a finger against the policy of the 
Government. Austria is determined 
to preserve outwardly the semblance 
of a happy, harmonious family, when 
Parliament meets again, and to see 
that Pan-Germanism has its day ✓But 
disintegration faces the country, and 
the twelve “pashas” policy, the an
swer to that Italian-Slav agreement 
and Support which may . yet make of 
Austria a mere geographical term, 
may After all have come too late.

EPISODEROSEN TRIO
1 Classy Music and Dancing

1

TheW. b the Web ’’/

ATAHeI Jîegistration Reguflatious provide that every
Canada^ male or aemale;<$ British or aBen, who shall after June 
22nd, 1918>sattain*’ his or her>l£th « birthday, shall within 30 days 

said bfirthdajr attend at »ne of ijthe post-offices and answer the 
questions Upon the registration card. The postmaster will issue an 
interim recapt; which for 60 dlays will,hâve the force Of a registration 
certificate*.* The regular * certificate will be issued* from Ottawa and 
mailed tonhe registrant at thenaddress^given on the card.
v THOSE DISCHARGED FROMh J NOTICE i OF MARRIAGE f

IACTIVE SERVICE Any pumon^r^ered, who after.
V While (persons upon active service wards marries, must within 14 days
with anvr of His Majesty’s naval or, notifytthe Central, Registrar, Ottawa,
militaryJSforces (commissioned nurses of theidatç of the marriage, and the
included^ are not required to register, name and « place of residence of the
they must do so within 30 days of the party he or she has married. In s end-
time they-cease to be on active service.) ing this notice the serial number of each
The procedure ^.registration ; in their registrant should be quoted. The
cases i3*thoteamc &S above/ V- • penalty for non-compliance is a fine not

cxocedingjFSO.
/ V NOTlCEioF CHANGE'OF, * 

f> * ^ADDRESS
^ AÈÿJ person'! registered who after
wards changes his or/her place of } 
residence or postal address must notify 
the Central Registrar," Ottawa, of the 
address to whichihe or/she has removed, 
quoting at thejsame time his or her 
leerial number. The penalty for non- 
compliancejs a.fine not exceeding $50^
k o*ost*^r Worn-out -X

W&m CERTIFICATES
’ Any pinion whosë registration 
cate has been lost,, destroyed, worn-out 
or defaced may, upon establishing that j 
fact to the satisfaction of the Central 

, obtain a new certifi. 
cation for a new ccrti- 

P^ggatjaiçnal ^

resident of:l ; M:

Not Si
»

of nted from 
ring all the 111

ii

Tne g■' 1'

w. -,X IS
'

ill Mm»! ■i
■

». r . s
1

¥ lI ais
*.i

:.5■A -MOSEjgVHOTAIE^TO REGISTER

WXny"pereon-who hy reasouTof illness, 
accident, absence from thç country, or 
other sufficient cause beyond his or her 
control, was-prevented from registering 
on June 22nd, must register with a 
postmaster as soon as reasonably 
possible. *»Upon attending for registra
tion, each suchjperson must truthfully " 
declare to the reason for failure to 
{register upon the dayy«ppointcd.

M
Sauerkraut and Pretzels.

Just as many Germans are today 
anxious to prove that they were born 
In Alsace and are more French than 
German, so are the manufacturers of 
sauerkraut and pretzels endeavoring 
to prove that these foods are not Ger
man in origin. A 
pany declares that 
that the pretzel is of Roman origin, 
and that the name is probably some 
Roman derivation from the middle 
Latin “bracellum,” a little arm, com-

Another authority says that in theES-HS
and that the form of pretzels sug
gests folded hands. _______ v

Population of the World.

«..‘Si in*/sabrer*.
»od;»o«.ôooî fa w« — -
Stein and Horschelma

m

.i ;=.lr ki
I :

»
ou* carrier* of disease germs, will soon he venturing • 1 
I window. '

large pretzel com- 
a historian statesh

_ . ... / .

-- Perhap. you needLOST ON LAKE ONTA 
Geo. Smith, age twelve, 

left, and Daniel Çrew, âgé i 
the right, two Mimico lac 
with a third, Clifford Wils 
.eight, went out on the lake ii 
boat on Saturday and bave r 
heard of since. The Inset Is Ja< 
Hal ton, another lad, who wanted 
join the sail, but was ref " * 
companions.

a new m
m

inum wear. It is easily kept

Eh“e I, I
ti ^PENALTIES PROVTOED^

Any%cradri>Tfcquired to register 
above, whor^without lawful excuse 
to do so, is liable to a fine not exceed
ing $100, imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding one month, and a further 
penalty of $10*for each day he or she 
continues to be unregistered after the 
day when be or she should have 

juegistered- ~

I'voTA
■ r as

fails
1857. m

it Polices
<

certifia< : ?
v "■■f

DISABMASIENT URGED.
London, June 26—It is ann 

officially in Moscow, says a 
Reuter dispatch from that c‘ 
some of the most influential 
of thé Czeehe-Slovaks are ad 
the disarmament of their revolting 
followers, the number i.f whom de
siring to submit to the Soviet Gov
ernment is increasing. Tho Soviet Government has invited. — 1
Slovaks to eqme to a pea 
standing on the basis of 
ment. • re, " B fey ”

liih will nuke fur- 
1 mo* of them ju*
on top of tb. WT'

■d 1, *
theRegistrar, Ottawa

• niimbiav^. __

All registrants likely to be affected by the above 
tions arc recommended to clip and file 'this anr 
ment for future reference as it will not aoocer ami

, i11?

!

r. tlu. 0-CEDAR M
IS TOTALLY p 

■6 PIFFERENT
to

PH 2600.
In 1858 District estimated it at 
1,266,000,000 and Kolb, in 1865 at 
1.220.000,000. Accordifag to the lat-itissses6

!
, With It vou 

1 r.move the -a 
Kcumultied g
tbw end brin* ^ 

out the 
hidden

Issued by authority of^

Canada RegistratimvB^
t tmàm. v,. uunae

President Wilson is to be given
the freedom of the city of Florence, . : Cii/T!--------
Italy, on July 4th. g ,

The raising of a Slav legion is the enp ci ci
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VON WAUGENHEIN 
PROUDLY SPILLED 

POTSDAM BEANS

—he

WILL, FIGHT FOB LIBERTY-
»<r '• >■■■ ,■ •• -.jW

Regiments of Bohemians H#ve Joined 
‘With Ames. ' ”, ‘f

Bohemian hopes of independence 
tnror the domination of Anetria-Hnn- 
gary assumed a more concrete, form 
recently in a large city near the 
Italian front, when a regiment of 

. . Bohemian troops received a battle

jL-SgSs^^gggagaagssg

frerki^îna °JLîhe beeM *4 In the tank of the Entente Allied _______ „
plexion twaotlfier, at* very, very batUIne aeelll®t theM op" There ts an old earing that tbe

ha. the lemons «ffiEHSS AStiStiS SSSJt.^JSSTSiTW if« to -ft „ 

any drug store or toilet counter will fe^°t,ent^y^n a heroes of fiction as well as of fact. At fFlalV1to WWerl ^ho «<*ne -he»®,
supply three ounces of orchard reeent congress held 4o Borne of eny raite when ope reads of the Should your friend stop in o»r oel-
white for a few cents. Massage ttiis ereat conflict in Picardy to-day, «nie *» on»' week mWo we would „bq
sweeUy fragrant lotion into the I thinks of those gallant heroes of utterly ruined.”
faee, neck, arms and hands each i, Austrian _ Serbs, Croats, pumas’ “The Three Musketeers, '
day and see 'how freckles and blem- 2i?veile81’ p?*eB' whose names and deed» ore pen-
ishes disappear and h-’W clear, soft Serbs, Croats and Slovenes have haps more famous than those of By Courier Leased WireRK &‘s^«raaj?sss ssjssrsjr*" - SSK-S. * «

^ ». «.y r.. ^J^tha^r^^VhS jsffisgvssaigrsx

chief participants flushed with nisi toward independence. _ All are de Lis over the same roads that a«r dinnor.of^ Pilgrims .last, night. Pro-
triumph at the apparent success of bound together by the bond of Slav n(rw traversed hy AlMes and Teu^ aosilJf “{ toast to King George, and-
thé plot, told me the details wlth ^mpatiiy, Mulere «ndmated by the toM President Wilson, he said they both
his own miiith. Whenever I hear*?®1Arat*°,n *° oS the tynmny At AwlenB> Lyfe, AnmenMeres, WgW^ggP Allies, who , were
people arguing about the responsi- oI Austria- iLene, Beth une, Bapamne, Arras «worn to defeat the com me u foe,
hility for this war or read the clumsy In J? 8,1 £*■ and a hundred other places were &$&&&*
and lying eycusos put forth by Gor-[®lair elements into accord, the meet- their exploits glorified. Whe-e m3Sffn Slr
many, I simply recall the burly ftg-H?ge la hronght the m fought the Spaniard and the- 5**7» Entoft
ure of Wangenhelm as ho ap^arsd ^wlth Thl En«MBh’ ^ ^Vreuctenan, B* made a Knight of the British
that August afternoon, puffing awayf^1^.^^-•^«tahUa^^hetw^n tan atid American now war on the, P !L' „
&V3tiS«Sr«kSS.C?P® 2Sfîr»SSSÎÎS.*yïï: *” 1 ,rmir-... T ,nj I„"V’-JK
me hi. account of this historic tne.3t-1 Cjgj importance to the -harmony df Scenes Familiar To-day. Ward and Joseph H. C* >fc of the
tog. Why waste any time discussing allied cause, for together the So well did Dumas regard details Australian cabinet, and numerous 
the matter after that? Italians and Jugoslavs completely and the topography .»f -France and? other delegates -to the Imperial Con-

Effect on Stock Market. entirce the Adriatic. Italy pro- Flanders that even the woods, thjeK Terence were among the guests. WÊÊMMK
The Imperial conference took dominates on the west, and her hills, and the small streamy which » », , TUBKK6TAN TO BREAK-

place on July C. The Serbian ulti-UapiiatioB# extend to beyond Istria. come Y into prominence on the RAIDER IN ATLANTIC. 5 By c«»i«.%HueU Wim
matum was sent on July 22. Says The Slav element is atrongest in western front of 1918 are recognlt- ^ Amsterdam. lune 26 — Advices -
Mr. Mergenthau: I Croatia. Bosnia. Herzegovina and ed as familiar BOMiea described in- TW -,. Mo-cow received here to-day

"That is just about two weeks i*- Montenegro. This extew*ve Slav -tJ»e "Three MusWeers” ^ond in Its .Washington, June 26-—Shipping - thaf OtréAS Duke Michael Alex- 
terveil. which the financiers had de-1 frontage on the eastern coast of the sequel Twenty Years After. operations ,n the area east of tohgl. «ndrovlteh;1 a younger brother of
mantled to complete their plans. Alii Adriatic is now in complete harmony When D’Artagnan made Ms trip |_ude 40 between latitude of Cape i Emperor Nicholas, Is at the
the great stock exchanges of thn},irith-Undy and tbe attled ebuse. to London to obtain Queen Anne’s Race end Bermuda has been-warned *# „ ^wement in Turkestan —
wcrld show that the German bank-1 Albania was the only one of the diamond studs, the gift of Louis eilemy activity, the Navy Depart- fnvorln„ the qonnration of that ter-
■ profitably used this interval. Adriatic communities net represent- XIV., which she had secretly pre-i ment to-day announced. ^^ Rnsaia

Their records disclose that stocksl od at the recent congress. The Al« sented to Bucktoghaim, be and hla “The Government on yesterday
were being sold in large quantities banians are not Slavs, bat are an companions stopped for breakfast evening Issued a warning to shipping two nmu mur
And that prices declined rapidly. At andent race with a language of at Chantilly. Thai^ Js only twenty- operating in the area east of longi- „ ,,”7 , POR FAKM HKI>1

that time the markets were éome- their own. An ltalian army now three miles from Paris. The Ger- tüde between latitude of Oa»e ^ Courier Leased Wire
what puzzled at this movement aushtins th® burden »f holding bac ■̂ ««»_kave not cached Ohantllly. lt?ee aad Bermuda.” said the an- Regina, Bask., June 26.—It was 
Wangenheim’s. explanation clears up the Austrians in Albania, ami the Dut D Artagnan s next stop, Beau-i nouncement. learned officially last night that the
...... ,|oiihtq that mav still remain | Italian Government, by road and, vais, has Jong «go received its bap- . . provincial director of agriculture
srss .ras ayvs; $s sstsss. sbs» Aï^iri. jss^’ssrs'wsss

the ^notaS of the' Newî «>ngress of oppre**ed Slav nationall- lay wounded and was cared for by Steamer. just taken place.
amine the quotations ^or the .«^| uag in reaching an agreement with Ms vaiet, Musqueton, still stood. K»-'i ------ -------------York stoQk market for ^the?.e tw^ | tlie. iSma?0? a bat- When Athos Lassoed Wtee.
toric weeks. He will find that t to Perhaps tho cellar ts yet there,
were astonishing slumps in quota-iij W6ie parts od the same great convoi- from which Musqueton “snared” the
lions, especially on the stocks that tion gning on among the Slav com- best wine for his master by laeeoing-
had an tnternatlcnal market. , Be- nranitiee; as they déçk to throw off the bottles ■through' the ventilator”
tween July 5 and July 22, Union Va- u,e mie. of Austria and establish an 1—a trick he. learned from a-Normancific dropped from 156 tfeto 157t%«| independent existence. who had travelled in Mexico.
Baltimore & Ohio from 9*44 to 81. t ■ ■■ - . ■ ^ little further on they Host 'Aramh,.
United States Steel from 61 to 6046, rWneBmr a who on account of a wound in Me
Canadian Pacific from 194 to 185Mi, — ; . OT ^ - shoulder tarried at Crevecoeur,
and Northern Pacific from 1UV about six leaguesJrpm Chantilly,
to 108. Atthat tlmeihe high pro- Amiens was their next stop,
iectionists were blaming the «ra- ^cYto« ffit^s aSTle^â
mons-Underwocxl Tariff Act as re- W-j^4e»and tovees ;paris, and It was nigiftfall when
sensible for this fall in values;'to^epherto pto^r DArtognanandAthosarrKed ther^
other critics of the Administration] ^Tthst St «ie ‘^1
attributed it to the'Federal Re*«ve dotorsZ Batter she hthâvl Sta w^af^id^to diriv (hm hLtoTn
CTrt^«uiChthedWtiiyft^tn^kersF^a number of carpets' made; notlthe qlough and that thfl_roads were 
How little the WaUo Street brokers} q, cotton or linen or wool, but of full of ruts.” It seems, according to 
mid the financial experts r®a11jz®^| trees and -bianch^q. Some of the car- war correspondents on the Somme 
that an imperial conference held to] pe^ ^ ,, mile ln length and 300 front, that these same -roads, over 
Potsdam, presided over ^by the KaUj feet in width- ». ... which are rumbling huge army
tier, was the real force that was then j They will be used to carpet the bed trucks and through whiteh thou- 
depressing the market! { of the river near Mmaphis, Tenn., In sands of inarching men in khaki are

“Wangénheim not only gave me j , order to prevent the stream from pressing forward, have not lost that 
the details of this Potsdam çonfer-J changiag tie course god lj»vj«g,the mud In the last three, hundred 
ence, but he disclosed the samel city high and dry. The Mississippi years. Athos was left wounded at 
secret to the Marquis Garroni, thf has an unfortunate and 
ItaMan Ambassador to Constant!-1 babtt of cutting new ohi 
nople. Italy was at .that time teehrJ dmrttog 

nically Germany’s ate" J have grown up into thrfc*

T a1RS
ija|

Amdens, <ond d’Artagnwi continued 
his journey ale ne. When he re
turned to find’ Athos, the landlord 
o, ««.

from Ms assailants, found the cel
lar, and once tilthtn, baricaded* Mm-

I fanned.
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if'4ANT Theatre

CK PICKFORD
Supported by 

OUISK HUFF and 
3TTIE PICKFORD 

—IN—
‘Mile a Minute 

Kendall
ightning Laugh Maker 

2ND EPISODE
e Hone of Hate

Featuring
earl White and 
ntonio Moreno

$Lemon Juice 
For freckles si“At , i

L#», seif -with «is servant, ftttiy 
life obstinately ’persisted in

SameSpiritof toimas’Earn-
OUS Fighters Inspires* . him. But, alas, s is not tot these 

Frenchmen Amid îï^te,m*k?„ *&*££■£.“£ 
Same Scenes - à» #nw.-^our the -in bottles

HH Ï»**.*- cAks is thOre; beer, 
and sausages; and 
go down, éo we are 
le provisions and

M®ke beauty fotton at 
home tone few cents, Try It!

If j-vr'-r y»v ^J Don’t stay gray! Sage Tèa and Stfl- 
phur darkens Hair so-patnrâlly 

that, nobody can tell.
Late U. S. Ambassador to Turkey, Publishes Story of an 

Interview With Boastful German Ambassador 
at Constantinople ; Kaiser Was the 

Chief Plotter
You can turn gray, faded hair 

beautifully dark and lustrous al
most over night if you'll get a bottle 
of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" at any drug store. Millions 

>s of this old famous Sage 
pe, improved by ( the addi

tion of other ingredients, are sold 
annual!y, says a well-known dmg- 
gtet here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and eveply that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting .them, beçauoe after one or 
<fcwo applications the gray ihalr van
ishes and yow looks become lux
uriantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks arent’ 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound to-night end you’ll hie de
lighted with your, dark, handsome 
heir, and your youthful appearance 
within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet re
quisite and Js pot intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 

; disease,

' j
i /■ I

i
daIf you have any doubt as to where « tion to each 

the responsibility lies for the great
est of all tragedies involving the hu
man race: if there is any question in 
your mind as to whether or not the 
yorld-war was planned and precipl- 

. tated at the notorious Potsdam con
ference held July 5, 1914. here are 
enllghtenlng facts on the subject 
as told hy the United States Ambas
sador to Turkey, Henry M. Morgen- 
thau, In The World’s Work. The In
side facts of the conference were 
related to Mr. Morgenthau by Baron 
von Wangenhelm, then German Am
bassador to Constantinople, who was 
present at the conference at the 
command of the Kaiser, and who 
was very proud that he should be 
consulted as to the working out of 
the details of the tragedy. Mr. Mor
genthau says.

“The German Ambassador left 
for Berlin soon after thp assassina
tion of the Grand Duke, and he new 
revealed the cause of his sudden dis- 

TLe Kaiser, he toM

man In turn: Was he 
ready for war? All replied, •Yes’ 
except the financiers. They said 
they must have two weeks to sell 
their foreign securities and to make 
loans. At that time few people had 
looked upon the Serajevo tragedy 
as something that was likely to 
cause war. This conference took all 
precautions that no such suspicion 
should be aroused, 
give the bankers time to readjust 
ti>eir finances for the coming war, 
and then the several members went 
quietly back to their work or started 
on vacations. The Kaiser went to 
Norway on his yacht, von Bethroann- 

Hollweg left for a rest, *nd Wan- 
genheim returned to Constantinople.

of bottl
: JOYLAND GIRLS

WITH
ED NORTON

Tea ■

fined Snappy Vaude
ville Offering BANQUBT

HE NEWS OF THE 
____ WORLD
ng Mon., Tues^ Wed.
arguerite Clark 
a “Prunella.’’

It decided to

was
Em-Aits TO RAISE RATES.

Leased Wir<;
»i. Ont., June 26—Rumors 
eged insolvency of the iu. 
department of the Royal 
of Canada, elicited the fol- 
atoment to-day from Dr
orman Emory, the Domlu- 
ary.
me or two fraternal socie- 
mada are actually solvent, 
that this society is not 
cause for alarm, 
ers of this society are not 
d shape as we would like, 
are not in bad shape, as 
ive have prepared an artu- 
iment which has been for- 
> the government. I must 
oes not sSow us to be aetu . 
nt. We have practically 
ur rates must be substar.- 
vanced. We a.re waiting 
rom the Government’s ac- 
arliucnt. We expect word 
iveek.”
’em pier rates have not been 
since 1906.

"In telling me about this confer
ence, Wangenheim, of course admit
ted that Germany had precipitated 
the war. I think that he was rather" 
proud that Germany had gone about 
the matter in' so methodical and far- 
seeing a way; especially proud that 
he himself had been invited to par
ticipate in so momentous a gather
ing The several blue, red and yel
low books which flooded Europe the 
few months following the outbreak, 
and the hun^re<^s °t documents 
which were issued by German pro
paganda attempting to establish 
Germany's Innocence, never made 
any impression on me. For my con
clusions as to the responslbiHty Aro 
Hot based on ensplcions or belief or 
the study of circumstantial data.

“I do not have to reàston or argue 
about the matter. I know. The 
conspiracy1 that has caused this 
greatest of human tragedies was 
hatched by the Kaiser and his Im
perial crew at this Potsdam confer-

■

appearance, 
me, had summoned him to Berlin for 
an Imperial conference. This meet
ing took place at Potsdam on July 
5. The Kaiser piesided; nearly all 
the ambassadors attended; Wangon- 
Jiiem came to tell of Turkey and en
lighten his associates on the situa
tion in Constantinople. Moltke, then 
Chief of Staff, was there, represent
ing the Army, nnd Admiral von Tir- 
pitz spoke for the Navy. The great 
bankers, railroad directors, and the 
captains of German industry, all of 
whom were as necessary to German 
war-preparations as the Army itself, 
also attended.

Kaiser tile Chief Plotter.
“Wangenhelm now told me that 

the Kaiser solemnly put the ques-

one
insur-

’t*rs
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iLADY’S FOUR PIECE SKIRT. ...
iand Misses’ White and

to nips, and Str ap Sl ippers, 
v patente, ait the low price 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col-

-,i*
This, good looking panel skirt has the 

Advantage of being appropriate for slen
der as well as stout figures. For this 
reason the pattern runs as high as 84 
Inches waist measure, hut If a larger size 
is required it is a very easy matter to 
slash die side gore through the line indi
cating the straight of the goods and then 
spread the pattern on the material to get 
the desired size. The front panel ’Is 
curved in from hips to waistline, and 
pockets may be inserted if desired. The 
bark panel Is fitted, and the edges are 
almost straight The side gores are 
gathered to the slightly raised waistline.

TheTady’s four piece skirt pattern No.
8744 Is cut in six sizes. 24 to 34 Inches 
waist measure. Width at ldwer edge of 
skirt is 1% yards. The 28 inch size re
quires 246 yards 44 or 54 inch material.

To obtain this .pattern send 16 cents to The Courier office, or two for
25 cents.

WHITE EMAMEL PAINTw
:Ct. : Ii

<
ai*.J:

White Enameling is very popular at the presept 
time- Jt-is nqt only sanitary,,but very'durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes < 
ias hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in- ] 
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood- # 
work, etc. Made ready for use, and .can be applied * 

.. by any amateur. So different from any other White

«hTRE i I

h:i 1: iPICTURES
■p » i. j. I«i3 li

Saturday : |if. j
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I NOBLE & SON
PAINT MAKERS

3REAT PATRIOTIC
-

1. 84 COLBORNE ST. Yîrican ”
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Ye», Ws up to us all to do our bit, and we cart all save and serve 

for the nationfs welfare, especially if we uAll.let the Want Ads help us. 
Just think of the number of household articles yoü can purchase at second
hand by Ming the Want Ads and thereby effect splendid economies. 
The next time some domestic article is needed, study over the Went Ads 
and see if you don't find just what you want listed there—and id a bar
gain price. ’

Of course, some people, who don't know what efficient salesmen the 
Want Ads are, have just the articles you want, but have neglected to 
advertise them. Run a Want Ad or two of your own, letting these per
sons know what you want. The chances are they will quickly get in 
touch with you. M .a v,, . :..;. <, > ,
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For Sale »n ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»

FOR SALE f
■~wwwe ««•twwwewww

XDOCDO
m

: XDCXSOOC Rippling Rhymes j
KATES: Want», VN Rato, «e 

Let, Loet and Found, Bnrtn— 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lésai 1 
«nsertlon, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c| ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 

per word; 1*2 cent per ward 
subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents -— Two cents * 
word each insertion, Mlnlmsm aC* 
25 words.

V $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tough 
\ cast;, $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie Ave.,, Cottage, witjj ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piéce bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all cotaveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this. ‘ '

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame 'Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
.Machine Phi

y
-- - * - " Three cottages, No- 4, 6, and ! " 

; ; 8 Salisbury avenue, red -brick ; ; 
\ ; cottages, price $1,500 each.
\ \ Storey and a half brick house ; -
- ; on JRuth street. Price $1,500. • •
" ; Six acres of land on the cor- 

ner of Wood and North Park ; ; 
« • streets, four acres in apple or- -. 
" " chard, nearly all being spies; ;• 
-. house is white brick with cellar, 1 \ 
" [ four' bedrooms, parlor, dining- ♦ 
< ’ room; kitchen, pantry, good wat- x
- • er, and a' good bam.

Bug, Sell, Bent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Cornier. Classified 
Columns.

/I t>\ x By Watt Mason.
ET WILL END.

The captain and the celcmel still 
bravely charge the foe; but noth
ing is dternal in tide punlk world 
below; some day when we are 
snooping around with spirits droop
ing, fair peace will! come ker- 
whooping, and end the reign of woe. 
They’re shooting and, they’re blast
ing, as they have done for years; 
but nothing’s everlasting in this, 
the last Of/ spheres, all things 
Km earth are ended, the 
ipttfttng and the splendid, when 
Father Time has wended, a while, 

To-day 'is

cent
each mmy

. K
Don’t - close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

60c per lnserttoa.
Above rates are strictly cash With

I the order. For lmfdinnaties es sâ< 
V vertlelng, pgone 1».

m
MlI j V-w-t-xn

3C!9 îrx —XT*,■ 0 YlWOWWVWWW iS .. 1w
Female Help JVantedMale Help Wanted :: S. P. PITCHER & son :Property For SaleArticles For Sale' I

""tv I
1

pOR SALE-—Desirahl^huUding^lot
Size 35x82. Centrally located 

Apply 50 Market,

knee deep tin 'tears. .
Charged with sorrow, and comfort is 
denied; but there'll he a to-anOr- 
row all wool and three feet wide; 
it’s worth our whllp repeating that 
mundane things are fleeting; the 
trials we are meeting some Sine day 
will have died. I’m glad the world 
keeps shttftling until we are per- 
plext; I’m glad we’re always drift
ing from one thing to the -next; I m 
glad thalt every Sunday is followed 
by" a Monday, that I am happy one 
eBay, the next day sorely vert. So 
let u® all endeavor to keep our 
smiles on straight; the war won t 
last forever, and that’s as sure as 
fate- some morning 'we’ll lawa.ken 
to / see the' daylight breapin’ upon 

world forsaken by every war lord

TCOR SALE—Reo Car, first class 
condition: Apply 25 Welling-

A|4.0

VyANTED— Three good draughts- 
’’ men. 118 Daihousie St. M|42

•>■ » 43 Markte Street. i
", Real Estate and Auctioneel ;

- > Issuer of Marriage Licenses. -.
♦ 444444 44444 44 M44444

VX/V.NTED — Young girl as moth- 
er’s help for afternoons and 

event’nfes. * Apply 164 William St.
»

ton. R|46
«i. XNTED—Barber, steady work. 
W\'pply 395 Colboi-ne St. M|48

F|30
pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—The team 

of horses and harness of H. J. 
Smith & Co., music dealers, who are 
using motor truck for delivery and 
do not require them.
Colborne St.

pOR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

jAVAiNTED—Girl to learn winding 
' TT ' S lingsby Mfg. Oo. FI40/TEAMS 'TERS AND LABORERS 

want,9d- $4.00 p»er day. Apply 
Brantford vT°e. Co. M|32

Grand Trunk RailwayBell Phone 800.
3

XVAiNTED—At
VT cooky also housemaid. Apply 

54 Dufterin Ave. F|38|tf

once, experienced Apply 112 
A|4'2 MAI* LIN* BASTpOR SALE.. 2 red briçk cottages 

- in East Ward, on Wellington 
Street, $1,600 each; $20*0 will fln- 

A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

IHOU3ES! /Butera Standard Time.; 8.SO a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerstoa sod 
north; also Dundas, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.85 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations ,

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

L62 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroite, Rk 
tssra Falls and Bast.

4.86 »jb.—For Hamlltoa, Toroite, *1. 
•gara Falls and Bast.

BOO p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Hie 
agars Falls and Bast.

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and Eaet.

/delivery hoy for 
Ai<ply Pickles,

\\r ANTED—fvmart 
’’ grocery store. POR SALE—- Gent’s wheel, good 

condition. Apply 151 Cayuga.
A|42

eunce.•|YX71AiNTEID—Young lady assistant 
TT for Suiit Department. Apply 

W. L. Hugtues, 127, Colborne St.
F|42

M|3 Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

1 "St. Paul’s Awe.
AIT ANTED —'Imimediaktely, boy 
” to deliver Courier ptvpers on 

the Starch iW<,rlts roa4- Apply 
this office.

if - f POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage ; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

/ POR SALE—Second hand and new 
, pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 
duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

I Militi
Gen

: TYTANTED—Assistant In ready-to- 
wear department. W. L. Hugh

es, Ltd., Distinctive Ladies’ Wear.

■
is; If
I §»,

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story (White Brick, 
$1,750. '

New Two Story 'Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

a\X7ANTED-—Laborers end handy 
'W men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockahutt Plow Co., Ltd;

TPOR BALE—A number of empty 
eyrup barrels. Tremaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.

skate.
F|32 pOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate root/ 
verandah, mantle,-hard wood, floors 
fttrnacp, bath, electric light, 
fixtures. * Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

iH S SHIPPING LOSSES.

in May totalled 233,639 gross tons, 
according to estimates made by the 
Navy Department, it was announced 
to-day in the Senate.

lord mayor explains.
,By Courier Leased Wire

Dublin. June 26—(Bjr The Asso
ciated Press.—At a private meeting 
of the Irish anti-conscription confer
ence last night, the lord mayor of 

i" Dublin announced that he had called 
at the American embassy and pre
sented to Ambassador Page the ad
dress of the conference" to President 
Wilson. He also gave the ambassa
dor a letter stating the circumstances 
under which he was prevented from 
(presenting the address^personally to 
the President-

INSPECTOR MUST SERVE.
By Courier Leased Wire

. Toronto, June 26.—Judge Riddell 
i in tribunal to-day rdfused extension 
of exemption to J- G- G ration, school 
inspector in Northern Ontario, Essex 

, and Kent. Inspector Waugh of the 
.Ontario Department of Education, 

•«asked for exemption on account of 
the value of Grafton t» the depart
ment. He said he .was a French- 
Canadian and his - knowledge of 
French made him valuable in settling 
disputes over bilingual questions. The 
judge refused exemption, saying he 
could appeal to Judge Duff-

I. B. S. PASTOR JAILED.
By Courier Leased Wire".. ..« •••■ 

Toronto, June 26—Ernest Spauld
ing, claiming to be a pastor since 
1914 of the International Bible Stu
dents’ Association and engaged in 
i pastoral work, appeared in the police 
court to-day charged with having 

Tailed to report under the Military 
Service Act- ,

He was committed to the jail farm 
tfor ten days. The magistrate did not 
consider him a “clerygman” under 
the act and asked accused if the or
ganization was not the same as that 

i whose leaders in the Unite^ States 
Avere recently sentenced to 20-year 
'term*. Spaulding said the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association 
here was a separate organization.

MinoiXVANTETO—Girls
/dean, light factory;

Play while learning. Nia- 
igara Silk Co., Ltd. Tel. 1914. F|40

to work in our 
pleasantI A| 4 81 tfTO

£ goodWANTED—A porter. t Apply Bel- 
* * mont Hotel. M|4SP K wor pX>R SALE— Quantity of clay 

brick for backing up or cellar 
walls, and also some windows and 
doors.
1796.

§

i; il

MAIN HUB W*S1 
, Depsrtnre
2-16 a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron 

10.39 a.m.—For London, " Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Bostt train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
Hnron and Intermediate atotlone.

9JB2 p.m*.—For London, .Detroit, Perl 
Hnron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

8.26 p.m.—For London
BUFFALO AND GODKBICH LINB

TV ANTE D—r-At once. Experienced 
’VT«naid for general housework two 
in family, washing and framing sent 
/out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
(Crescent. Telephone 302.

iWAiNTED—Man to assist in horse- 
*' blanket department; also man

Apply 
M|46

HUNJTOR SALE—One and three-quacr 
ter red brick house with con- 

never been occupied.
R|40

420 Colborne St. Phone 
' A(36in finishing department. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
veniences,
Apply 73 Brant Street.

By Courl 
Thera 

dicatiod 
German 
next str 
The fig 
front cd 
local ati 
front, tlj 
shock o] 
seating] 
Italians

m "pOR SALE—1917 Ford car,-elec
tric starter, stiock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier.

» E-38-*tf
goodWANTED—Mule spinners,

’ ’ and steadÿ work; can earn $20 
to $25 per week. Apply The Barry
more Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 Xing 
Street West, Toronto.

pOR SALE—1^4 red brick house, 
7 rooms, _ gas, electr|c, sewer, 

city water and cistern. Good gar
den. Price right for quick wile. 
Apply 104 West Mill St. AI48

6 jVVANTED— Position for house- 
keeper in. quiet /home, widow 

preferred. Apply Mrs. Jacques, 20 
House Ave. pG® SALE—Celery plants, White 

Plume and Paris Golden; best 
quality. 30 Lome Crescent. Phone

A!34

M|30 S]Wj38N F. L. Smith Detroit, Port 
and Intermediate

TVANTED — Immediately. good 
general maid. Apply Mrs. 

Ward, 30 William St. Fi38

■WANTED— Clerk for grocetY 
stores-Apply R. Gowman, 15'4 

Sydenham St. F|26*

* 328. "FTOR SALE—One ton motor truck 
in good condition. Apply Qeo. 

Davis, Waterford. Phone 93. A|46
Royal Bank Chambers

Machine 233T?OR QUICK SALE—Red brick 
tnge, all conveniences, in east ward, 

large lot, $400 cash.
Apply Box 263 Courier.

cot- Bell 2358 Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 660 p.m.—For intermediate stations.
- Wert

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For OMk 
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Pot dad#- 
rich and Intermediate stations.

10.22 p.m. 
16.18 a.aXj 
10.42 p.m. 
*•“•« 12.0, 10.56 p.m.

060. 1060
QALT, GIJltLPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m, — For Galt, 
and all points north;

t TVANTED—Good kitchem girl. AP- 
' '' ply housekeeper Bodega Tav-

F|46

Open EveningsWANTED—A man to drive wagon, 
■also man for depot Canadian

M|'S6
'TO RiBNT OR FOR SALE— Port 

'Dover cottages. We have sev
eral to rent end for sale. 'Also lake 
front lots for sale. Aplply F. J. 
Bullock & Oo., '267 Colborne St. T|6

luis l 
Crqwn I 
efforts I 

i‘jhfapi«8
yl I#tiger t 

across tl 
Noyon-S| 
sufficion 
prepare

$2000.
R|32 BeffaM* andzÆrn.Express Co.

For Sale tOsteopathic"WANTED—A smart boy. Apply 
vv W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne

M|36 Girl s Wanted
i

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate at American School of Os

teopathy i* now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
6 pm.. Bell telepholue 18*80.

FlR, 0. H. BAUDER—Graduate 
■*-yi'merican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
'Temple Building, 76 Daihousie St 
Residence, * 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

U,, l.rt, I.5B, 86a, BBS, 766. 
Beare Waterford SM, 8:52, 

4.18, 6.18, 8J8,
AUCTION SALEst.

$1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street-

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St-
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new, 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St-, 

six rooms.
No- 4 Gordon St-, nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo- 

hawk St*, five rooms. )
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle- Ave- A snap-
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St- A bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St- Large lot and 
fruit. , .

400 choice farms for sale or ex
change. U.iirtii-Aiif

j— ’"j? /

j- 12.18, 2.06, 2.18,
Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 9.12, 

133, 2.31, 461, 6.31, 8.31, 
Arrive Port Dover 8.50.

Of Household Furniture 
W. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 

public auction on WEDNESDAY 
next, JtQy 3rd, at 185 Wellington 
street, commencing at 1.30 
sharp, thq following goods: 
w*alnut couch, covered in tapestry, 
antique 3-piece mahoe&ny parlor 
suite, wicker rocker, English ' Brus
sels rug 3x4, portiers, quartered cut 
oak buffet, 6 oak chairs, leather seat
ed, round extension table, oak oval 
china cabinet, round walnut parlor 
table, a beauty^. Brussell rug 3x3; 
two small rugs; pictures; china din
ner set; cut glass: knives; forks; 
silverware, etc.; Sjlay clock; ,large 
grândfather clock; oak Davenport;
Wilton rug 3x4; book case; Mc- 
Clarey combination range, coal, gas 
and wood, hot closet; kitchen cab
inet; 4 chairs; ,kitchen table; 3-burn
er oil stove with oycn; 14 yards 
linoleum; washing inachine; wring
er; boiler; tubs; pots; pans and all 
kitchen utensils; oak hall seat; 8- 
foot runner; drop head Singer sew
ing machine.
yards tapestry carpet; solid brush 
brass bed; mahogany dressing table; 
tapestry rug 3x4 ; Ostermore mat
tress; springs; stationary rocker; al
so three other bedrooms complete.
Iron beds; springs;

toilet sets; I
hogany cheffonier'; linoleums; bath 
mirror; oil heater; 4 verandah 
curtains; jumbo rocker and a great 
mapy tither useful articles, on Wed
nesday next, July 3rd, at 185 Wel
lington street, commencing at 1.38 Lond 
p.m. sharp, as Mk. Bier Is leaving t nn 
for California, everything will cer- h h 
tainly be sold; no reserve. Terms, ' 
spot cash. Goods on view TueiMay,
July 2nd, from 2 till 5.
MR. HENRY BIER,

Proprietor.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedale.

TVANTED—Middle aged man for 
’ " delivery. Apply A. Coulbeck,

M|38104 Market St.
absefyei 

For t
p.m.
Solid 8TVE HAVE OPENINGS in

tory for men not subject to 
draft. Motor repair, testers, assem- 

' hlers, laborers. We can also place 
/beginners who will earn good wag
es while learning. Apply Studebaker 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville, Ont. M|36

our fac- itoa
Leave Brantford 866 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINB. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Ttil’i
Leave* Brantford 6.15 p.m. — For Till- 

webdrg, Port Dover and Bt. Thomai.
Prom Beats Arrive Brantford , 161 

1160 p-m.

* maniJ on.Port Dover and.SL Thomas. might "jBe 
These Sec 
northern 
Lys î salie 
The Gern 
to ; surpri 
where tb 

" expected.,

-, TO-LET

rpo RENT— House. Apply 535 
1 ■ Colborne Street. T^34

/
8. 1. B. ARXIfALS 

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.60 a. 
m. ; 7.06 am. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1 68 p.m. ; 860 p, 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 am.| 
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 368 p m-t 6.52 p.m.| 
1.40 p.m.; 8.10 --

WANTED AT ONCE 
Bricklayers 

'—Apply td—
P. H. SECORD & SONS, 

Limited.

T\R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uatmenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

rpo LETT— Port Dover, furnished 
■ cottages. S. Passmore, 97 

Charlotte. Phone 1516. T|34 Aerial 
age. The 
two,nigh 
damage t 
on TBurS 
and server 
lied bom II 
live again 
belilnd tl 
making 
especially^ 
railroad d 
Rhine. 'J 
fia-Hung 
irians frd 
the offeri 
situation I 
reports ft 
tial law ri 
out the d

Paris. J 
•—Eleven 
others inj 
of bombs 
in last ni 
district.

Frem — Arrive Braaftord -U.M 
^ Arrive Brantford — Mi

pOR RENT—Furnished cottage on 
car line, Eagle Place., Apply 

285 Daihousie St.
■

Brantford and HamiltonT
T|34Elocution / (Architects G.W. Havilanc

’PHONE 1530. — 61 GRANT ST,
•Phone 1530 61 Brttet St

■m yTpOR RENT—Oarage. Apply 285 
Daihousie. ------

MISS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects ere 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street. '

_ a.m.| T.4I 

7.00 p.m.

TX7ILLIAM 0. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

T|34 Hall, up stairs: 10
rpo LET—For month of July, cot- 
A tage on Brant Hill, port Dover.
Apply 66 Richmond St. T|3*0

TO RENT—Sleeping l ooms with 
x gas for cooking. Mrs. Maud 

r>R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose Gilbert, Box 38, Port Dover. Ont. YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $75 
and throat Specialist. Office 178 V T|28 weekly writing show cards at

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra ------------------------------------------- ------------- home; easily learned by our simple
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office "pOR RENT—Four room office, sec- method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
hours 10 to 14 a, m. and 2. to 4 p. ond floor, vault and lavatory We sell your work. Write for par-

accommodation. For terms apply Honiara. American Show Card School, 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, $01* Yonge street Toronto.

T| 2*2.

F or SALE ! th.& b.raiLwâÿ
$2,800—For White Brick Cottage *ffbc-fiv* *arch sbd, ms. 

on Egcrton Street- ilto^îtfd"'
KERENSKY IN LONDON- ' s^ '‘sVp^

B’ m* SW ***** =-s«. „ - •
BXtïSZÿP Brick Cottage. C

.busily, conferring Vith. prominent Jru|5j^c<‘i- , . . .
Russians in England over the necçs- .;?,80?r"Por .
sity of Entente Allied assistance in J*® convcm 

, Russia. He expects to go to America K9®e,f"v^ue- _
,in a week or ten days. $3,500—For up-to-date Bungalo Cot-

Kercnsky was introduced to the tige, with all convemences. If you 
/British Labor Conference here this are tootang for a cosy home, see this.

June 21sc, /afternoon and was received by the $2,000 ror Brick Cottage, Welhng- 
, delegates with loud cheers. tol?-r^.eet‘ _ , _ .

Kerensky told the Labor Confer- For 1 1-2 Storey White
H St» com,' from ™ >

1 Moscow and it is> my;duty as a states- P1*1* Root" convemences. ,
,m'an and* A Socialist to tell you and 
the people of the whole world 
ithe Rusian people, the Russian demo 
cracy, are fighting ag'ainst tyranny.

“I believe, indeed I am certain, 
added the former premier, “that, the 
Russian people wifi shortly join you 
in the fight for the great cause of 
freedom. KSBi ygmy *

Ottawa, June 26—The following

ever before,

Eytf, Ear, Nose, Throat Situations Vacant mattresses;
dressers; rjigs; ma-

day—For Ham 
ilats, Toroato,

; Sunday, for Ham, 
ilnta. Toronto. Buf<m. -"y

. ' except Sunday—From 
' mediate points, for 

mediate points, Bt,
cept Sunday—From 
illton and, Interne»

12 Market St- Dr L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of th# Bye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour» by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
66$. Residence Bell 2430. ■_

1
■Chiropractic am.

host
flARRIB M. HESS, D. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, ;
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by 
pointaient Phone Bell 2926.

I W. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.JpOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 

% paying for this advertisement

i / Paris, j 
last nighd 
on the frd 
means of | 
vanced in 
river, the] 
day. In tj 
fighting b« 
Ourcq sou 
to t.ho nu] 

The texj 
“Nortnu 

French ad 
cat wood. | 
ers.

SLEEPING OAR SERVICE TO 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO 

Commencing Friday,
Grand Trunk Railway System, will 
operate sleeping cars from Toronto 
to Huntsville daily except Saturday 
on their train No. 47 leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m. Returning, this sleefc- 

ETAND MADE, machine finished all will be ready for occupancy
solid, leather, sises 11 to 6. AI- ?vP:m" ,d*41y efept

Wanted Horses and Cattle ^amerlt «d îro^M'on tae
_ Lake of Bays.

Dead Horses and Cattle taken Commencing Tuesday, June 25th, 
away promptly. Will go ten miles, will also operate sleeping car. from 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights Toronto to Algonquin Park Tues- 
and Sundays 2730. July 17 days, Thur ’ . -

— their train 
Œ. 11.00 p.m.
Delà- car will lea
ldOC' tea*

la. Office In 
195 Colborne .■

Dental me■JL, tttt
l F|49tf

FIR RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne Bt., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 288.

Dentist—Latest T OST—Last Monday, pearl eun- 
"LJ burst, between Palmerston Ave. 
and Market St. Valued . as keep
sake. Reward at. Courier.

11.88 SJU

Boys’ Shoes
L|26

am. 160, 6* 
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M

$1,200 — For a 5-Room Cottage.
LegalMiscellaneous Wants

ML IMhÜRBWBTER A HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Oeo. D. Heyd.

” tage, with, conve

T T TD iI . , I K /

VyANTED—Married couple to go 
TT to Lake for summer. Good 

wages. Apply 104 Brant Ave.
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took 22 pi 

“The nl 
of the fro
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4 r. ft ’mSt té m;., s"VyANTED— Work In garden or 
• care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
onERNEST R- BEAD—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Gf- 
flce 121 % Coblorae St. Ptone 487-

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the route 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. ,before 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers meet!
Colborne and Market el». Bell phone ,flayT 
694. S. Alfred Jonea. K. C.t H. S. .

I COLORED PASTORS OF.GANIZE.
Ihabham, June 25.—The pastor 
the colored churches in the city

with Rev. Thos. Green of the African ronto’ 0nt-

James Gale of Pinkerton was form-

■ ».O. 4 -CALL TO REV. W. G, RK 
London, Ont., June '2*5.- 

ware aAd Cook’s Church, Ct 
have extended a call to Rev. W. G.
Rose, B.A., of the Boston Presby- next 

i ter tin Church, Bsquesing, in the To-
Preebytery. The call will he will ope 
tih^ London Presbytery at a ronto to 

ng at Port Stanley next Tues- Wednesdi

Paris. J
with elect.: 
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a SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valu-ble. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto. Jly|31
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CARPENTER WORK 

WANTED
REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO
jfc . G. W. CAIN m 
1 17 Clarence Street ■

Anfn ’PLnnû IK iJW

les. |---------------fShoe Repairing
J>RING .your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

§*yÆ,\ ito asso
For W

e labor organizatio 
subjecting himselfguaranteed. mm

ties or ions of any char 
^Tle expresses the hope thal 
jyers may accept hti attitude it

«

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1297, Auto
matic ML

9.12 ».rt.
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